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LAUDS PROHIBITION AMENDMENT
(B y Michael TF. Purcell, of Colorado Springs.)
^‘Can mankind he made good by civil laic?” I have been
requested by the editor to make answer to this question, based
upon my experience as district attorney, and gladly avail myself
of the opportunity, tho briefly.
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PRESIDENT mm WORKS TO SAVE MEXICAN BISHOPS
FACING DEATH, WIRES SENATOR IHOMAS OF COLORADO
In a telegram sent to the Rev. Hugh
I>. McMenamin, rector of the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral, Senator Charles S.
Thomas, o f Colorado, says that President
Wilson is using every means in his power
to save Archbishop Jose Orzoco Jiminez
of (tuadalajara and Bishop Miguel de la
Mora of Zacatecas, who have been ar
rested in Mexico on a faked-up charge
of sedition and who are in grave danger
of death.
fi^enator Thomas’ telegram says; “ Have
jnst seen the President personally. He
and Secretary of State for the last two
days have b ^ n exerting every means in
power and still are to save bishops.”

Congressman Hilliard Promises
A id : Mgr. Kelley Wages
National Campaign.

Congressman Hilliard o f Denver and se
cured this reply: “ W ill do what I can.
Glad you called my attention to it.”
Father McMenamin’s telegrams were
sent as a result of a fhessage received
from Monsignor Francis Clement Kelley,
of the Church Kxtension society. Mon
signor Kelley told of the plight o f the
prelates and showed that their arrest is
a violation of the religious liberty promise
of the Carranza government. He warned
that telegraphic action was necessary to
save their lives.
^

At the outset, I icill say that morality cannot be legislated
into man, woman, or child. Morality is, and necessarily must
Father McMenamin had sent this tele
be, a part of the very fiber of a human being. It is not a condition
graphic appeal to Senator Thomas:
which can generally be acquired over night. It is not a thing which
“ Tliirty thousand Catholics o f Denver
unite in requesting your intluenee to as
can be done up in packages by one body of men or women, and
sist Mexican bishops recently arrester!
turned over to others of a like or different class. Consequently,
and in danger o f death. Tliere is an evi
the larger portion of our law-makers make serious mistakes, and
dent violation of the Mexican pledge of
Monsignor Kelley wired to bishops and
religious liberty.”
the laws which they enact do not accomplish the purpose fod
otlier Catholic leaders all over America
The rector also sent the appeal to in his campaign.
which they are intended, because the legislators set themselves
up on pedestals, assume a “ holier than thou” attitude, and
attempt by legislative enactment to remove evils by a process of
eradication of the effect, without strikifig at the root of, and
killing the evil itself. An example of this is the enactment of
laws brought about by those who desire to curry favor with a
certain element; with no purpose of ever having the laic enforced,
with the result that the law is ignored, evaded and broken every
day; and a consequent contempt for all law and authority is
engendered in the minds of certain of our citizens. Then there
suddenly rises up in the community, a conscientious officer who
respects his oath of office, and enforces the law, and the late
violators will abuse him; and many good, substantial and other Centenaries of Congregation Kansas Man Says Churches Told Stanley McGinnis He Was
Ought Not to Use
of Mission Being
Not Far Apart from
wise law-abiding citizens ivill scoff at Mm and say, “ What is
Liquor.
Celebrated.
Catholicity.
that fellow trying to do? He can’t reform the world. Why
does he try to upset the usual order? We were getting along
nicely; why not let well enough alone?” All because of the 100 YEARS IN AMERICA WONT AMEND ‘DRY’ BILL HE HIGHLY PRAISED NUNS
lack of a proper education of the people, who fail to realize that 300 in Christ’s Vineyard; Have Flood of Such Trouble Ahead Mother Buried in St. Anne’s
all laws should be either enforced or repealed.
if Nation Does Not
Charge of Denver
Churchyard, Scott Co.,
Legislate.
Seminary.
Iowa.
Then again a righteous laic enforcement crusade tcill start
in a community. These crusades are spasmodic, and usually
BY M AX IM ILLtX.
The fact that the Congregation o f the
Buffalo Bill (Colonel vTlliam Freder
brought about by those icho have an ulterior purpose in view, Priests of the Mission this week is cele There is the gravest need for a law ick Cody), the great scout and showman,
or by those who desire to break into the limelight, and scarcely brating, at Philadelphia, the third 'cen by congress legalizing the interstate had some thought of becoming a Catholic
shipment o f altar wine, and taking this ' long,before he was on his deathbed, acever by those who have the interest and icelfare of the community tenary of its work in America, makes a inatter out of the hands o f the states, cording to facts that have come to light
review of its history interesting. Tlte
ot heart, and in most cases the crusades result in a dismal failure, Denver diocese has entrusted to this con While the Anti-Saloon league, in fight-jsince the story of his baptism-was print
ing the liquor evil, insists that th eied .
Several years ago, when Colonel
as far as permanent good is concerned, on account of the lack gregation the training of its young men churches
be protected in their iiialien- Cody was paying a visit to Denver, Stanof judgment and excess of zeal of those engaged in them, who for the priesthood, at St. Thomas’ semi ablc right not to have their religious |ley McGinnis, who has a national repunary, this city.
—'
services molested by law, it is beyond |tation as a color photography expert and
know not how to discriminate between the unfortunate and the
Tlic fathers of the Congregation o f the its power to control all the “ dry.s,” and lecturer, went by appointment to take
real criminal, and very frequently the crusaders bring upon Mission arc known also ns V’ incentians Kansas already has produced a fanatic some pictures of Buffalo Bill. Five
themselves the well-deserved condemnation of all good citizens and I.azarist8. Their siKiety was found who wishes to take advantage o f the re or six men were waiting to see the scout,
who realize that hypocritical methods never bring good results. ed by 8t. Vincent de Paul, wlio dated its cent Webb-Kenyon decision to bar altar when a couple of Catholic sisters who
inception from January 2.5, 1G17, altho wines from the state. This individual. had some business with Colonel Cody
Laws should be enforced continually, not spasmodically.
it did not really come into existence until Senator Montee, author o f a “ bone dry” made their appearance. W ith his char

ALTAR WINE MUST CODY THOUGHT OF
SPIRITUAL SONS
OF ST. VINCENT DE BE PROTECTED BY CHURCH LONG AGO;
PAUL HAVE DONE CONGRESS; FANATIC PROOF GIVEN IN
WONDERFUL WORK ALREADY AT WORK STATEMENT MADE

1,

Hoivcver, we have many beneficial laws which, while they
do not have the effect of legislating morality into the people,
nevertheless they can, and do, remove the temptation to err.
Notably among those is the recently enacted prohibition law
which has removed the saloon, with all of its pernicious evils,
from our midst forever, and if officers of the law icill do their
duty, and drive out the bootlegger, and all those who illegally
trafficyin liquor, future generations will bless the day that the
prohibition law was passed.

some time later. A tenant on the estate
of Countess de Joigny, in France, having
fallen ill, sent for St. Vincent de Paul,
who, having induced the man to make a
general confession, found that he had
been receiving the sacraments regularly
for some time, but had been concealing
several mortal sins thru shame. The
man afterwards made this fact known to
the countess, who realized that others
were probably in the same condition and
conceived the idea of endowing an insti
tute for giving missions in country dis
tricts.
St. Vincent de Paul himself
preached a powerful sermon on .lanuary
25, 1017, which brought many persons to
make a general confession. Hence he
considered this date the beginning of the
speidal work o f the Vincentian Fathers.
The saint, before this time, had no
thought of founding a religious com
munity o f men. The institute was actu
ally launched in March, 10'24, with V in 
cent de Paul at its head, in the College
de.s Bons Infans, offered for this purpose
by the archbishop of Paris.
It was
removed later to the College o f St. Lazare, whence the priests got their name
Lazarists. The name Vincentigns is tak
en from the founder. In some parts of
the world, the priests have been known
as Paules, also from the fourder’s name.
St. Vincent de Paul, who died in 1060 at
the a^c o f 85, and who was canonized in

Traffic in intoxicating liquor has ever been the devil’s instru
ment for the degradation of mankind, and many a poor unfor
tunate man and woman has sunk to the loicest depths of debase
ment by reason of it ; and when the people awaken to a full
realization of then rights, they will wonder, with ever increasing
amazement, why they ever tolerated that sink of iniquity, the
saloon. And let me say right here that tho the legalized traffic
in liquor is degrading and demoralizing to a community, the
illegal traffic is worse a hundredfold; for then you have absolute
outlaws to contend with, who, without restraint of any kind,
distribute vile concoctions to the very ones we are trying to pro
tect. And, if we allow the illegal traffic to grow, in the end our
condition will be on a par with the man of whom we read in the
c parable, who had the devil cast out of him, and the devil returned
and found everything prepared for him, and going out he re
turned with seven other devils, who entered in and took up their
(Continued'on page 8, column 6.)
abode; and we do not have to stretch our imagination to contrast
the condition of that man, as compared with what it was in the
first instance. Hence, it behooves us to gird our loins and .be
prepared to resist the devil and his seven companions when they
show up, and again endeavor to take posse.ssion. In other looi-ds,
when laws are enacted and published, they should be enforced,
and thus educate the people to respect law and authority. And
all laws should be founded on the fundamental law of God, as Jesuits’ Institution Menaced in
Its Career o f Useful
laid down in the ten commandments, otherwise they obstruct
ness to Public.
rather than accelerate the progress of mankind.

Old, utterly refuses to have the meas
ure amended to admit sacramental and
medicinal liquors. While he does not
tell where he secured the g ift of infalli
bility, or just why he is qualified to im 
prove on Christ, he pronounces the fol
lowing decree;
“ If wine and other liquors are a bad
thing for average humanity, they are
not a necessity for religious worship.
If th ey,are a necessity for the perfec
tion of the church, let’s all have a little
perfection, i here’s no reason in the
world why a religious organization
should use intoxicating liqu or,. even in
the smallest amount, for religious wor
ship.”
*
Unless congress acts, there will be a
constant fight all over America with
backwoods fanatics who are thoroly
convinced that they must legislate the
Catholic Church out of business if tho
nation is to be saved. While, as matters
stand just at present, the W ebb-Kenyon
decision has not affected the procuring
of altar wines, it has given the states
the final word in this matter.
The solution lies with congress, we
believe. While perhaps a law compell
ing the states to admit medicinal liquors
might not stand the test o f the United
States Supreme Court, we believe that
one guarding religious liberty would.
Not only Catholics, but some o f the
Protestant churches use real wine in
their Communion service.

acteristic gallantry, Buffalo Bill im 
mediately waived aside all the men and
had the sisters admitted immediately to
his presence. When they were going.
Colonel Cody made this remark about
them :
,
,
“ Those dear sisters belong to the
noblest women on this earth. They’re
always doing goo<l. They don’t ask you,
‘ W hat’s your religion?’ either.
You
know there's some Catholic blooil in my
family, and I'fn not so far apart from
them as you might think.”
As was to be expected, the conversion
of Buffalo Bill has been published all
over the nation. Practically every Cath
olic newspaper in the country last week
carried The Register article about the
death-bed baptism.
The Catholic Messenger, of Davenport,
Iowa, had the following comment in con
nection with The Register article:
“ Catholics of this community will have
reason to rejoice that Buffalo Bill, generally beloved, even at the hour of death
came back unto his own, for Catholics of
Scott county will recall that he was born
o f Catholic parentage and that his moth
er is buried in the little cemetery of St.
Ann at Long Grove, the God’s Acre under
the shadow of St. .\nn’s church, where
are gathered many of the old Irish ani)
French pioneers who made history here
in the early day.
(Continued on page 4, column 4.)

Is to Have Patriotic
Fetes Every Year
Hereafter.

John H. Reddin, supreme master o f
the Fourth Degree Knights o f Colum
bus, one o f the men in charge o f the
nation wide series o f patriotic mass
meetings planned by the order for Wash
ington’s Birthday, February 22, yester
day made public a list of the speakers,
with their cities, as arranged up to
January 20. The speakers have not been
definitely assigned in several places yet,
but it is known that the Hon. James
M. Graham, o f Springfield, III,, former
congressman, will talk in Denver. Fol
lowing is Mr. Reddin’s list:
Atlanta, Hon. John Burke, United
States treasurer; Baltimore, Congress
man Geo. F. O’Shaughnessy o f Rhode
Island; Boston, Dr. James J. Walsh o f
New York C ity; Buffalo, Dr. Conde B.
Fallen of New York City; ChicaTO, Hon.
Janies M. Curley, Mayor o f ^ s t o n ;
Cincinnati, Hon. Qilin O’Brien o f Chica
g o; Cleveland, (probably Hon. Michael
J. Ryan of Philadelphia); Davenport,
Judge John tV. W illis of St. Paul; Den
ver, Hon. James M. Graham o f Springfield, 111., former Congressman; Detroit,
Judge John P. McGoorty o f Chicago;
Houston, Hon. Clarence S. Hebert o f
New Orleans; Indianapolis, Hon. E. J.
McDermott of Louisville, former Lieu
tenant Governor; Jacksonville, (prob
ably Judge H. T. Bryan o f N ashville);
Kansas City (unassigned y e t ); Louis
ville (unassigned y e t ) ; Milwaukee, Hon.
Joseph Scott o f IjOS Angeles; Minneap
olis, Judge Marcus Kavanaugh of Chi
cago; New Haven, Hon. tY m .‘ F. Mur
ray, Postmaster o f Boston; New York,
Hon. Jerry E. Burke, Asst. Supt. o f
Schools, Boston;
Oakland,
(probably
Bourke Cochran o f New Y o r k ); Phila
delphia, (probably U. S. Senator Thos.
Walsh of M ontana); Pittsburgh,
(probably Mr. Joyce Kilmer o f New
York, author and p o e t);
Portland,
Ore., Judge Frank J. Murasky of San
Francisco; Providence, Hon. Hugh Malley, Supt. o f Schools, Lowell, Mass.;
Richmond, U. S. Senator Jos. E. Ransdell of I»u isian a; St. Louis, Mr. Denis
A. McCarthy, poet, assoc. Eiiitor Sacred
Heart Review, Boston; Salt Lake City,
Hon. John B. McGauran o f Denver;
Springfield, Mass., Hon. Jerry B. Sulli
van o f Mew Y ork; Washington, D. C.,
Judge Morgan J. O’Brien of New York.
In speaking o f the February 22 plans,
John H. Reddin said: “ This is only
the beginning. It is the intention o f the
supreme assembly of the Fourth De
gree to have a nation wide patriotic
celebration on each Washington’s Birth
day hereafter.”

$27,000 NEEDED
TO RESTORE HRE
RAZED BUILDINGS
Denver Pastors to Aid Former
Parish at George
town.

RAILROAD MAY S E T T L E
Denver is to be given an opportunity
in the near future to assist Our Lady o f
Ixmrdes’ parish in Georgetown to get
on its feet financially. 'The church and
rectory were ruined by fire a few weeks
ago. Father Manus P. Boyle, rector
at Georgetown, who was in Denver last
week, has been jiromised the co-opera
tion o f these former Georgetown pas
tors in any benefit he might arrange
here; Fathers Donnelly and Grohman,
o f St. Francis de Sales’ ; Donovan, o f
St. Philomena’s; Burke, o f the H oly
Ghost church; Hagus, of St. Louis’.
A Denver contractor who went to
Georgetown to view the burned struc
tures said it would take 827,000 to re
store them. The walls were left stand(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

PROPOSED B E IN COLORADO LEGISLATURE BELIEVED TO BE DEUBERATE AHEMPT
TO PUCE SACRED H URT COLLEGE, DENVER, UNDER FULL CONTROL OF STATE BOARD

In the last analysis, morality is a condition that can only
be brought about by heredity, education and environment, unless
grace of God works what is practically a miracle. And a
Christian heritage, a Christian education, and a Christian enrironment are the surest and only safe foundations for the build
ing up of strong, sturdy, moral manhood and womanhood.

9

I could write volumes on my painful experience
with the product of some of the Godless colleges and
universitiesfof our land, and the contrast between them
and the sterling, rugged, moral characters who yearly
graduate from our Catholic schools, colleges and uni
versities with whom I have had the pleasure to asso
ciate, and who are today the moral backbone of our
nation, demonstrating by their every-day lives, and by
their masterful handling of the trust reposed in them,
the value of a Christian education in the building of
character.

Let the lawmakers enact all the remedial legislation that is
necessary, but do not expect to make the people good unless you
first supply them with the true conception of morality which
comes from proper training in homes and schools imbued with
the fear and the love of God.

i

A bill which is believed to be aimed
at the Sacred Heart college, conducted
by the Jesuit Fathers in Denver, has
been drawn up and printed for introduc
tion in the Colorado legislature. It would
put the institution absolutely under the
control of the state, which could end its
career o f usefulness. without difficulty.
Of course, the college is not specifically
named. "The bill, which contains the
“ safety clutch” against the referendum,
follows in full:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly
of the State of Colorado:
Section 1. There is hereby creatwl a
board to be known as the State Board to
Regulate Educational Institutions. The
State Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion shall be the ex-officio chairman of
said board, with full power to vote upon
any question before the board as a mem
ber thereof, and all records of the board
shall be kept by such state superintend
ent in his office. The other members of
said board shall be the presidents of the
following institutions; The State Uni
versity, the State School of Mines, the
State Agricultural College and the State
Normal School. Said persons shall per
form the duties herein imposed upon
them, and shall aid the district attorneys

o f the state in enforcing the penal provi
sions of this law. Said board shall hold
at least one n>gular meeting each year
upon a date to be fixed by said board in
its by-laws, and at such other times as
it may specify, and the chairman of said
board shall have power to call special
meetings whenever, in his opinion, the
public interest requires. Said board shall
have power to regulate educational insti
tutions conducted under the name Uni
versity, College or Institute, or institu
tions conferring or offering to confer de
grees within the state of Colorado (ex
cept schools under the direct control and
management of the state), as hereinafter
provided.
Sec. 2. The State Board to Regulate
Educational Institutions is hereby au
thorized and empowered to grant licenses
to persons, associations or corporations,
authorizing them to confer degrees in
dicative that the person receiving such
degree has attained a high proficiency in
any line of learning, science or art, and
no person, association or corporation
shall confer, or attempt to confer, any
such degree upon any person in the state
of Colorado, or offer or advertise that
such person, association or corporation
can or will or does confer any such de
gree, nor shall any person, association or
corporation conduct or maintain an insti
tution of learning in the state of Colo
rado under the name University, College
or Institute, unless ■such person, asso
ciation or corporation shall procure and

posse.ss in full force, virtue and effect
license issued to it by the State Board
to Regulate Educational Institutions au
thorizing it so to do.
Sec. 3. The State Board to Regulate
Educational Institutions shall, with all
convenient dispatch after this act shall
become effective, meet and adopt general
rules, specifying the requirements that
shall be made of all educational institu
tions within the state (other than those
under the direct control and management
of the state), which are conducted under
the name of University, College or Insti
tute, or which confer or offer to confer
any degree indicative that the person
upon whom any such degree is conferred
has attained a high proficiency in any
line of learning, science or art, which
rules may be, from time to time, altered,
amended or repealed by -said board.
.Sec. 4. The State Board to Regulate
Educational Institutions may by its rules
prescribe a standard which shall be re
quired of educational institutions in or
der to permit such institutions to use thp
name University, College or Institute, or
to confer degrees in the following re
spects: The value of the property to be
used in conducting such institution of
learning: the number and qualifications
of instructors; the entrance qualifica
tions of students; the length of attend
ance required; the course or courses of
study required or offered; the library and
laboratory facilities, and such other m at
ters as the board may deem necessary to

M o v e m e n t Unparalleled Is
Shown Up in Innocent
Looking Bill.
an institution o f good standing.
Bee. 0. i f the State Board to Regulate
Educational Institutions shall at any
time raise the standard required of any
class of cclucational institutions, it shall
prescribe a reasonable time within which
institutions of that class already holding
licenses shall be required to comply with
such new rule, which shall not in any
case be 11*58 than one year after the new
rule is promulgated.
Sec. 6. Whenever any person, asso
ciation or corporation desires to obtain a
lifense authorizing it to conduct an in
stitution of learning in this state under
the name of University, College or Insti
tute, or to confer educational degrees,
such person, association or corporation
shall make application for such license to
the State Board to Regulate Educational
Institutions upon such form as may be
adopte<l by said board, and shall furnish
to said board such evidence as the board
may require that such person, association
or corjioration has the means to comply
and will comply with the general rules
adopted by the board, and said board is
given full power and discretion to decide
whether or not the applicant has the
means to comply and purposes to comply
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
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THE FEAST OF THE PURfflCATlON, OR
CANDIIMAS DAY.
(By Rev. W illiam Demouy, D.D.)
The feast of the Purification is a dou
ble one—a feast of our Lord and a feast
o f our I.Ady— for it was on that occasion
that our Lord was, for the first time, sol
emnly presented in the temple of Jeru
salem, and that the purification of the
Blessed Virgin took place.
The Mosaic Law, under which our di
vine Lord would consider Himself to
come, until the promulgation of His own
law, prescribed, among others, the fo l
lowing ordinance:
“ Whatsoever is first born of all
fli^h, which they offer to the Lord,
whether it be of men or of beasts,
shall belong to Thee. ♦ ♦ ♦ And
the redemption of it shall be after
one month, for five sides of silver,
by the weight of the sanctury.”
Numb. 18; 15, 16.
In regard to the purification of the
Mother, we find the law contained in the
follow ing abbreviated sentences of Lev.

12; 2, 8 :

)

*

I

“ A woman having borne a man
child, shall remain three and thirty
days in the blood of her purifica
tion. And when the days of her
purification are expired, she shall
bring to the door of the tabernacle
o f the testimony, a lamb of a year
old for a holocaust, and a young
pigeon or a turtle for sin, and shall
deliver them to the priest, who shall
offer them before the Lord, and she
shall be cleansed. If she is not able
to offer a lamb, she shall take two
turtles or tw o young pigeons, and
th e ‘priest shall pray for her, and so
she shall be cleansed.”
Here we see that the fulfilling of these
tw o laws by the Blessed Virgin and her
Divine Son was combined, and we read in
the second chapter of St. Luke, 21-38,
that Mary, being numbered, as she was
in truth, among the poor, offered what
was permitted for this class— namely,
tw o turtle loves. The redemption money
for the presentation of the child was no
doubt paid by her. The sides would
amount to about tw o dollars or two dol
lars and a half in our money.
The feast of the Purification seems to
have originated— as far as we can gather
from authentic documents— and to have
been celebrated first in the Church of
Jerusalem. The feast then had no proper
name, but was simply considered the
“ Fortieth day after Epiphany,”— Epiph
any, at that time, being considered the
feast of Christ’s birth, which fact ac
counts for the custom, in many places,
o f calling the Epiphany “ Little Christ
mas.”
The feast gradually spread
throughout the entire Church, and was
fixed, probably in the sixth century, on
the second day o f February, after the
Roman feast of Christ’s nativity was in
troduced to be held on the twenty-fifth
o f December. As we gather from an an
cient manuscript, it appears that it took
the new title of “ Purification of the
Blessed Virgin Mary” in the seventh cen
tury. The procession, which is accus
tomed to take place now, was introduced
a t perhaps a comparatively later day—
namely, about the extreme end of the
seventh or early beginning of the eighth
century. As regards the blessing of the
candles, this feature seems not to have
been common before the eleventh cen
tury.
The procession with lighted candles
was introduced evidently to remind us
o f that procession in which Mary, Joseph,
Simeon and Anna accompanied Jesus,
“ the Light of the W orld,” to His first
sacrifice in the temple, “ with the light of
faith and sacrificial love in their hearts.”
The candles are a symbol of Jesus Christ,
and serve to signify a double meaning of
this feast o f the Purification. As Christ,
“ the Light of the W orld,” was sacrificed
or consumed for the salvation of the
world, so the candles consume themselves
while they refiect light.
This day bears the name o f “ Cfandlemas Day,” because it gradually came to
be the day on which candles were blessed
for the whole year, and then borne, light
ed, in procession. The Church has al
ways had a very significant regard for
candies, and prescribes them in all of
her major ceremonies, and in most of her
minor ones. Besides, blessed candles arc
one o f the most efficacious among the
sacramentals instituted by the Churcn;
and it has ever been the aim of Mother
Church to teach her children to have a
love and reverence for these candles and
what they signify. Many things, indeed,
do they symbolize. In their material
w ay,.they become a symbol of the invis
ible Light “ which is to guide us after
death to the realms of everlasting hap
piness.” They are a symbol of Jesus
Christ, W ho enlightens us, and through
whom we are saved. They are also an
emblem of the Christian life, being dedi
cated to the service o f God, as is the life
o f a Christian by baptism. These can
dles must be o f wax, which is laboriously
gathered by the bees—so should a Chris
tian, through labor and untiring efforts,
adorn his soul with virtues and good
works. The candle is consumed in the
services of the I.ord:—so should the life
o f a Christian be consumed in His serv
ice. Are they not, too, in their ascending,
illuminating and consuming fiame, an
emblem of the virtues of Faith, Hope
and Charity, which are so pleasing to
G od ! It is enjoined upon Christians that
they retain always these blessed candles
in their homes. 'TlK'y should be used in
times of danger, especially from the ele

ments, and should be placed in the room
o f the dying. They must be used when
Communion is given to the sick, and on
many other occasions, as a practical
Catholic is well aware. The custom, on
the feast of the Purification, of people
providing candles for the church during
the whole year, should be considered a
special privilege. They thereby share, in
a particular way, in the principal services
in the church, especially the mass; and,
as they watch the candles which through
their bounty they have provided for the
church, being consumed, they might
rightly consider them a little sacrifice
made to the Lord, and may expect there
from many untold blessings.
There are many lessons, useful to the
Christian, to be learned from the Puri
fication of "Mary in the temple. She was
unlike other mothers, neither did she con
ceive nor bear her child as ordinary
women, nor was this Child as any ordi
nary child—He was the Son of God, true
God as well as true man. Neither Of
these ceremonies of Purification nor of
Presentation was, absolutely speaking,
necessary. They would rather seem to
indicate a condescension, or a demonstra
tion of imperfections, on the part of the
subjects.
It would not excite our surprise now,
that Christ fulfilled the mandates o f the
Ancient Law, for we know, from the his
tory of His life, as recorded by the Evan
gelists, that He did so ; but it should
excite our admiration. The- same in a
sense must be said of Mary. By going
to the temple to be purified, would she
not appear to be as the rest of women,
unclean, or considered unclean, by the
birth of her S on ! Would it not seem
to indicate that she was ignorant of the
great mysteries that had been effected
in her, and of the true person of her
child, Jesus?
However, if we look into the soul of
Mary, and at the solicitude o f the Heav
enly Father fpr His divine Son, we easily
find a solution to these apparent incon
sistencies and humiliations, and also an
excellent example for us to copy, ila ry
the humble virgin of Nazareth, who had
been saluted “ hull o f grace,” showed, on
this occa.sion, not only her humility, but
the heroism of it. She set on example
that all might follow, namely, to fulfill
the law on all occasions and under all
circumstances, no matter if, on account
of some special privilege or for some
other reasons, one would appear to be
exempt from its obligations. It might
well teach great numbers in the world
that character is formed and built up and
the soul enhanced with virtue, more by
the doing of things that are commanded
us than by indulging in things that our
own selves might dictate.
As regards our divine Saviour, there
can be no doubt of the merit of His ac
tion, for we read in the Narrative of St.
Luke, describing His presentation, that
Holy Simeon took the divine Child in his
arms and said: “ Behold this Child is
set for the fall and for the resurrection
of many in Israel;” and from the action
o f the prophetess Anna, who had
fasted in the temple and prayed night
and day, and who coming in, "confessed
to the Lord, and spoke of Him to all that
looked for the redemption of Israel.”
So, God on this occasion, as He did on
all others, by the side of every humilia
tion as connected with the Man-Jesus,
made His Divinity also shine forth. “ If
He was born of the humble maiden of
Nazareth, an angel announced His birth;
if the Infant was cradled in a manger,
the shining Hosts of Heaven hymned
His advent; and so afterwards, if He
hungered and was tempted in the wilder
ness, angels ministered to Him, even as
an angel strengthened Him in the agony
o f the aGrden; i f He submitted to bap
tism, the voice and vision from Heaven
attested His sonship; if enemies threat
ened, He could miraculously pass from
them ; if the Jews assailed Him, there
was the voice of God to glorify Him;
if He was nailed to the cross, the sun
craped his brightness and earth quaked;
if He was laid in a tomb, angels kept its
watch and heralded His rising; and so
when now the Mother o f Jesus, in her
humbleness, could bring only the poor’s
offering, a witness to the greatness of
Him, Whom she had borne, was not
wanting.”
,So it is and will be with us, poor speci
mens of humanity. Not a duty fulfilled
but will be heralded some day by God;
not a good deed done but will have a re
ward; not a good word spoken but will
reach to the heart of God. God pro
tects His own, gauges their good works,
and rewards them for it all.
REFORMING AT $500 A REFORM.
It appears that Sir Rabindranath
Tagore, the East Indian esthetic who has
come to spread Oriental culture in the
West, is willing to tell Americans what
greedy “ money-chasers” they are, provid
ed they are ready to ])ay $1.50 to $2.50
for the tickets to his lectures. But he
is much averse to scattering his wisdom
gratis. For a certain New York minister
whose burning passion is “ uplift” and
“ reform ” of every description, be it anar
chistic, socialistic or Buddhistic, reeently
invited "Sir Rabindranath to enlighten his
flock; “ Delighted,” the pundit answered.
“ My rates are .$500 a lecture.” But that
price was considered too high even for
Indian poetry, especially since courses in
“ Christian” Socialism can now be had at
a very reasonable figure.— America.

I f l f c b a e l s c H i 'S
CORNER^
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Tbe Entire Remaining Stock ol Winter Mer
chandise, Men’s and Boys’ Ciothiig
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FHRNISHINGS, FOOTWEAR for the fam ily — and
Women’s Wear, is to beh old from now on and during the month o f Feb

ruary

at Greatly Reduced Prices

notwithstanding that the same class of merchandise will be considerably
higher priced next winter. How do we know? Because we are now
placing orders for almost a year ahead, and we are paying 25 per cent—
30 per cent more for merchandise than our present stock on hand costs us.
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MANY NOTABLES IN PfflLADELPHIA FOR DUAL JOHN M’GAURAN SPEAKS AT COMMUNITY
CENTENARY CELEBRATION OF C. M. FATHERS
CHURCH ABOUT HIGH COST OF UVING’
Three centuries of Vincentian mission
ary labor and the centenary of the ar
rival o f the Congregation of the Mission
in the United States will be fittingly
commemorated in Philadelphia today
and next Sunday, when His Emi
nence James Cardinal Gibbons, the ven
erable archbishop of Baltimore; His Ex
cellency the Most Rev. John Bonzano,
D.D., the apostolic delegate; the Moat
Rev. Edmond F. Prendergast, D.D., arch
bishop of Philadelphia; at least ten bish
ops, many right reverend monsignors and
hundreds of priests, including members
of many religious orders, w ill participate
in the solemn observance o f the dual
anniversary.
St. Vincent de Paul’s church, German
tow n ,/vill be the scene of the ceremonies
on Thursday at 10 o'clock, while at the

CON Y E RT LAWYER
SAVED OUR F A I T H
TO I M M I G R A N T S
Andrew Shipman Studied Slav
Languages; Helped Organ
ize Greek Parishes.
The “ Memorial of Andrew J. §hipraan,”
very recently issued in tribute to the
life work o f that gentleman, gives an in
sight into the activities of a man with
which it would be well for the Catholic
people o f the country to become ac
quainted. Mr. Shipman at the time of
his death on the 17th of last October
was a member of the New York bar,
and had been such since 1886; but a
great part of his efforts had been devoted
to another field. The immigrant, partic
ularly the immigrant from the far east
ot Europ,e, had been the particular object
of his solicitude. He had given the great
percentage of his leisure time for many
years to the study o f their languages
and institutions in order that he might
be of aid to them. He was even a great
authority on the ecclesiastical law of
their respective creeds, one whose place
in that respect has not yet been filled.
Mr. Shipman was born in Fairfax
county, Virginia, on October 15, 1857.
His boyhood was passed in the stirring
days of the Civil war, his father par
ticipating in the struggle. While a stu
dent at Georgetown, to which place he
bad been urged to go by a certain August
von Degen, an Austrian ex-army officer,
he became a convert to the Catholic
church, as did also his parents, John
James Shipman and Priscilla Carroll.
Very early in life he became attached to
a study of the languages, taking up Ger
man and Italian and Spanish. Because
of this fact, and his interest in these
people, immigrants coming to the vicinity
o f his home were sent to him for in
formation and advice. It was in some
such way that he became acquainted with
the Gzech tongue, while editor o f a small
Virginia newspaper, which knowledge
later helped him greatly when manager
of a coal mine in Ohio. It was in this
latter place that he came to know the
immigrants intimately and to become
vividly interested in their problems.
Thru his thoro understanding o f them
and their language he was able to pre
vent many difficulties that might have
grown into dangerous labor troubles.
After tw o years in the mines, Mr.
^hipman went to New York, having re
ceived entrance into the custom house
thru a civil service examination. While
working in his place, he took up his
studies in law at the University of the
City of New York, this thus becoming his
profession. He did not, however, forget
his friends at any time, the newly ar
rived immigrants. The Greek Catholics
united to Rome in particular aroused his
interest. He aided in the foundation o f
the Ruthenian Creek CathoHc church of
8t. George in New York City in 1895. He
persuaded them in their Greek Catholic
charitable organizations, to join the
“ United Catholic W’ orks” when it was
formed in 1913, so as to keep closer in
touch in every way with the other Cath
olics of the Ijitin rite. He became the
advisor of their first bishop, Ortynsky,
when he came to this country in 1897,
helping in his administrative work in a
thousand and one ways. He was prin
cipally responsible for the formation of
the Ukrainian choir of tw o hundred
voices, which sang the Greek mass. He
drew up a translation o f the mass ac
cording to the Greek rite. When one of
the Protestant denominations in New
York and New .Tersey endeavored to
make use of the Greek rite for purpose
of proselytization among these people he
pointed out the deception. Always was
he doing something in the interest of
these people. Nor were the Ruthenians
alone assisted by him. but the Hyrians,
too, received his friendly attention and
aid. The other immigrant races received
his study and notice in magazine articles
which he wrote concerning,them, endeav
oring to call them to the attention of
their fellow-Catholics.
In addition to this work and his legal
practice. Mr. .Shipman entered the apolo
getic field, in particular exploding the
statements o f Archer, the English critic,
in the Ferer case, as his knowledge of
Sr'anish and law allowed .him to do. But
it was to the immigrant that his great
love and work were given. To these of
the Greek rite he gave most because they
needed most. “ Among these foreigners.”
ns Mr.' Conde Fallen explains, in his
biographical sketch of Mr. Shipman,
“ were a number of Catholics without
clcrgv in their own tongue and to whom
the Tjatin rite was like an alien religion.
Tlii'sp people must be saved, not onlv in
a civic, but in a religious sense, and their
religious salvation depended upon their
steadfastness in their Catholic faith.
They were a flock without n shepherd.
Lured to America by the mirage of the
promised land, which they dreamed could

same hour on Sunday services will begin
in St. Vincent’s seminary, nearby. Car
dinal Gibbons will preside on the first
day, when the Right Rev. John J. McCort, D.D., auxiliary bishop of Philadel
phia, will pontificate and the Right Rev.
Patrick J. Donahue, D.D., bishop of
Wheeling, W. Va., will preach the ser
mon. The Rev. William F. Likely, C. M.,
Princeton, N. J., will be the assistant
priest. The Rev. George V. McKinney,
C. M., Baltimore, Mo., will be deacon.
The Rev. Michael J. Higgins, C. il., this
city, will be subdeacon. The Rev. Patrick
I^anders, C. M., will be master of cere
monies.
On Sunday the apostolic delegate will
celebrate the solemn pontifical mass. The
Rev. Peter Montiana, C. M., will be the
assistant priest. Tlie deacons o f honor
will be the Revs. Bartholomew Randolph,
C. M., and Kieran Moran, C. M., D.D.
The deacon and subdeacon o f the mass
will be, respectively, the Revs. Richard
and Patrick Landers, C. M. The master
of ceremonies will be the Rev. Joseph
Noonan, C. M.
The sermon will be delivered by the
Right Rev. Philip R. McDevitt, ‘D.!).,
bishop o f Harrisburg.
Other bishops who will attend the dual
celebration include: The Right Rev. John
E. FitzMaurice, D.D., bishop of Erie; the
Right Rev. Michael J. Hoban, D. D., bish
op o f Scranton; the Right Rev. James A.
McFaul, D.D., bishop o f Trenton; the
Right Rev. John P. ilonaghan, D.D.,
bishop of W ilmington; the Right Rev.
Denis J. O’Connell, D.D., bishop o f Rich
mond: the Right Rev. Patrick J. Dona
hue, D.D., bishop o f 'WHieeling; the Right
Rev. .Toseph S. Glass, C. M., D.D., bishop
o f Salt Lake City; the Right Rev. Ed
ward P. Allen, D.D., bishop of Mobile;
the Right Rev. William T. Russels,
bishop-elect of Charleston.— Facts from
Standard and Times.

POPE WARNS GOOD
WILL NEEDED FOR
PE A C E ON EARTH
(Translated for The Register.)
(Benedict X V and Peace: Allocution
of the Pope, in answer to the wishes of
the Sacred College of Cardinals, on the
occasion o f Christmas, 1916.)
Once more and alas! it is already the
third time, amidst the turmoil in which
Our Supreme Minstry revolves, the
touching rite of Christmas enables us to
ascertain how closely the Sacred College
is united to Our Person. We find the
proof o f this union in the encouraging
congratulations which the cardinals of
this Roman Church, herself always a
mother of the destitute and always pro
pitious to the unfortunate, were pleased
to offer us for our humble efforts which
aim at mitigating the evils o f war as
long as peace shall not- have been re
stored. All praise to Our Lord Jesus
Christ, who shielding with His person
the members o f those who suffer, in
spires the works o f charity and imparts
to them all their efficacy! This your
devotion manifests itself still more clear
ly by the identity of thought and of
aspirations which the Sacred College has
declared to hold in common with the
head of the Church, expressing its senti
ments thru its venerable dean, whose
words derive a special weight from long
experience and an alert mind. This is,
indeed, an harmonious echo of the con
cordant choir o f the angels whose melo
dious notes still continue to resound,
even in the midst of the clangor of arms
and the outbursts o f hatred. Your voice.
Eminent Cardinal, has repeated the wish
o f Jesus, the one appropriate to the
feast o f His Nativity, the wish for the
pacification o f men. And as if to add
even more emphasis to the prayer as yet
unheard, you did not forget to emit
heartfelt wishes in order that, in the
pursuit of peace, the constant object of
our desires, there should not be wanting,
on the part o f anyone, the precise con
dition which was coupled with its an
nouncement over the grotto at Bethle
hem: “ Peace to men o f good will.”
W e shall never tire repeating how
much we are pleased with this wish and
how very opportune is this advertence
that accompanies it. In several docu
ments o f our Ihantificate we have men
tioned this necessary conditibn of good
will and in imitation of our first prede
cessor, we believe it to be our duty to
renew its memory, by our advices direct
ed to all our sons indiscriminately.
“ There is no peace to the wicked, saith
the Lord,” and after having quoted the
words of St. Peter ii, 1-13, Pope Bene
dict X V continues: “ How, indeed, could
our children with us aspire to peace, to
this equitable and lasting peace, which
is to put an end to the horrors of war,
when no conditional object has even been
secured without the fulfillment o f the
condition on which it depends. Tlie word
“Peace to- men o f good w ill” resounds
today as a conditional promise, no more
nor less than it did when for the first
time it was heard above the cradle of
the new-born Redeemer. More than once,
during the frightful sequence o f this
horrible tempest which engulfs such a
large portion of the world, when reading
the ardent supplications, of mothers,
wives, fathers and children, and while
measuring with tho regard and wjth the
heart the social and domestic ruins of
this immense cataclysm, have we been
forciblv reminded o f the tears shed by
.lesus in presence of .Jerusalem, the sin
ful, the incredulous, the proud city—but
even more than His so-eloquent tears,
tho sad words o f the Redeemer overbe found in the United States, they wore
pouring in great numbers to our shore.
The cluirch in this country had no means
of reaching the problem and scarcely re
alized it. Andrew Shipman, a lawyer
thrown into close contact with them, did
realize it, and proceeded to devote him»
self to its solution.” Tliat was the story
of his work and its reason for being.
There are countless other immigrants todav in countless other cities of these
United States which demand the atten
tion of Catholic laymen, even as the
Greek Ruthenian Catholics o f New York
needed the aid of Andrew Shipman.
Where are his successors to continue this
activity? There is need for them now ;
how will it be filled?
C. B. of C. V.

Out in South Denver, .exists what is
called a “ community church.” Men of
various Protestant denominations have
come together and organized a common
church. The minister is a Methodist,
but the congregation cannot be con
sidered a Methodist one by any means.
In connection with the church, there is
a club for the intellectual improvement
of the people. Last Thursday evening,
John B. McGauran, Catholic, was asked
to address this club on “ The High Cost
of Living.” Mr. McGauran has decided
ideas of his own about tliis subject.
While perhaps all our readers may not
agree w'ith him, his address is very in
teresting. An epitome of it follows:
There has been an upward trend in
prices since 1896. This tendency is more
marked in the last two years. Due no
doubt to the crop failures in some parts
of the world that reduced the yield of
wheat seven per cent below the average,
and twenty-five per cent below that of
1915. The war which took so many men
from productive fields and at the same
time set them to destroying wealth.
Then we must not overlook the terrible
waste o f natural resources. W ith the
growth o f population there is increasing
demand for land. As it becomes more
valuable speculation is accelerated, and
this speculation in turn reacts as a stimulous to the advancing price o f land
thus driving the farmers farther away
from civilization, forcing them to ciiltiwhelmed us with fear:
‘If thou also
hadst known, and that in this thy day
the things that are to thy peace, but
now they are hidden from thy eyes. For
the days shall come upon thee, and thy
enemies shall cast a trench about thee,
and compass thee round, and straighten
thee on every side: and beat thee llat to
the ground and thy children who are in
thee, and they shall not. leave in thee
a stone upon a stone; because thou hast
not known the time of thy visitation.’
— Luke xix, 42-46.

vate inferior land where they must work
at a greater disadvantage to produce
foodstuffs.
The investigation under President
T a ft’s administration calls attention to
some interesting comparisons in the feileral census of 1910. The census shows
that beUwen 1900 and 1910 population
increased 21 per cent. The number of
farms increas^ only a little over 10 per
cent. The average of lands under culti
vation increased only 15 per cent. On
the other hand, the price per acre of
farm land actitally increased 118 per
cent. There has been a lot o f twaddle
talk on the subject "Rack to the Farm.'’
Before men return to farm life, some
way will have to be found of securing
decent, accessible farm lands at more
reasonable prices.
The census figures prove that it WU-*
twice as hard for a man to become owner
o f a farm in 1910 as it was in 1900.
That the increase in price was mainly
speculative is evident enough on noting
the small increase in improved acreage.
But the census shows some other things
which have tended to discourage pro
duction o f food and to increase the cost.
W ith an increase of only 15.2 per cent
of improved acreage the cost of ferti
lizer used increased 113.9 per cent, the
cost o f buildings 77 per cent, and the
cost of implements and machinery 68.3
per cent. E.xcessive tariffs and monopoly
o f natural resources from which raw
material for these necessities must be
taken have admittedly done their share
in making farming unprofitable and rais
ing the cost o f living.
Another cause o f the enormous in
crease in prices has been the tremendous
additional expense growing year by year
in carrying on the federal government.
Let us set down the figures so we can
readily grasp their significance: 1890,
$483,580,608; 1906, $738,379,773; 1917,
$1,654,819,654.
The cost o f running the federal gov
ernment has increased more than 100 per
cent in ten years.
The over capitalization or water,si
stock of the railroad companies has had
a great influence in adding to the cost
of living. Freight rates ar ; based upon
capitalization and rates are a factor ry
be considered in the cost of living.
Another cause o f the high cost of liv
ing is the stupendous advance in land
values so far as it affects our manufac
turing industries. According t o the gov
ernment bureau of statistics land value.s
now enter into the cost of manufactur
ing 66 per cent.
Probably the chief and most important
cause of the increased cost of living is
the immense quantity o f land held out
(Continued on Page 6.)

“ Oh, may the earth, at h'ast now,
amidst the angelical concerts and the
sweet attraction o f the Child Pacifist,
come to know the things that are to her
peace! Let the powerful o f the world
second the voice o f this eminent senate
in order to put an end to the destruction
o f the people. Let the nations consider
that, in the light o f faith, and with the
assistance of Him who is the way, the
truth and the life. The Church sees and
by a sort o f intuition penetrates much
farther than the eyes of human frailty.
Let the belligerants listen to the repeat
ed entreaties and prayers o f the Father
of the Christian family and prepare,
thru the ways of justice, the forthcom
ing and the acceptance of peace in order
that the words of the Psalmist may be
fulfilled once more: ‘Justice and peace
have kissed.’ W e feel encouraged in the
hope of seeing this wish speedily realized
because o f the expiatory sufferings of
the good and because of the fervent in Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
vocations o f all, but especially of our
JAMES SWMINEY.
dear sons and members o f the Saired
College. As to us, we remain secure as
to the destiny o f the Church, knowing
that amidst the vicissitudes of joy and
sorrow, the Almighty aid of God shall
TWO STORES:
never fail her; and it is with confidence
Conor 8th Ave. and Jason St
that we face the future o f nations which
Srt Ave. and Elati St
the Lord, in His mercy, has not made in
curable. W ith confidence we rest our
eV ER Y TH IN G IN D RUGS
eyes on you also. Eminent Cardinals,
and on all who form a circle around you
and who, in diverse manners, participate ♦ * * ♦ * * ♦ * * 1 11 1 1
11I I
in the exercise o f that charity which has
always been the destiny, the portion of
the Church and which is, in our days
especially, the noble task o f Rome. In
asmuch as it pleased your filial affection
Is the Plumbing and Heating
to com fort us with the prayer of the
system in good condition for win
Church:
‘The Lord preserve him and
ter? Can you heat all the rooms
quicken him,’ it pleases us, in turn, to
and halls?
Why not connect your furnaqo
pray the Celestial Father ‘that of all
to the boiler and have all the hot
that he hath given me, I should lose
water you need—night and day?
none.”
It pleases us also to beseech
No extra fuel; no extra work; cut
down your gas bill.
Him that the peace o f God, which surpasseth all understanding, pledged to us
PLUMBING, STEAM AND
at the birth o f Jesus, keep your hearts
W ATER HEATING.
and minds. Finally we are pleased to
Phone South 1679.
comfort you by the pledge of our pa
ternal affection, which, amidst the diffi
culties o f life, fortifies the hearts of
I 1 3 3 4 SOUTH GAYLORD ST.
sons— a pledge sealed by the apostolic
Denver, Golo.
blessing which we impart to you with all
our heart.”

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

rhe A. W. Clark Drug Co.

; Sooner or Later You ■■
: will need a Plumber

: Ben J. Braconler

Mrs. K. Cullen

E X C L U S IV E
Taka Lawrence St.
Car to Colfax Are.

PHONE
M . 7272

^ ooAj QM.
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M ILL IN E R Y

Particular Attention Given to Order Work

1462 Lipan St

3n4

R O C K

I WATEK
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- J -O F F IC E &■W O R K S

LAUNDRY C"
2600-2520 CURTIS ST.

WE USF ARTESIAN WATER
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lOc

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Made With Milk
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MOTHER OF 2 NUNS
IS DEAD IN PUEBLO
Mrs. Mary J. Schmitt Gave
Daughters to Benedictine
Sisters.

OTHER NEWS FROM CITY

This is the
Sign of Good

Chocolates
The sign that spells qual
ity whether you pay one
dollar or one quarter for
the package.

Good Candy
is the one g ift that is
always appreciated.
Trade a dollar for a 20-ot.
package of Sextette
Or Tete a Tete Or Apropos
Y ou’ll find a new delight
in every piece.

PhoBM:

Oallnp 17S, Oafinp Its

J . B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
I4OI W. n d Are.

Denver, Col*.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Cor. 38th Are. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4276

J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty,
I’hone Champa 2548.
826 FOURTEENTH STREET
Hour*, S— 12 a.

1—S p. M

DR. J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist
sum

SOI, MACE BLK.
ITH. M. MSS
16th and California.
S Y M P T O M S OF
E Y E TR O U B LE

Headacht, DladaMa,
Paiaa at Baa# ot BraU
Neuralcia, Fainting,
W s Abaolntalj •maraaSM O u SlaasM
o o x j ) rxLXJU) •x^ABnw, s a m

Schwab, Modern Opticians
Ph. Main s i7t

tat U tk t i

FR E D F . F ISH E R

C a th o lic

G ood s

Opp. at. ausabatk’a.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scepnlar% Eta
loss ELEVENTH 8TSSBZ.
Phone Main 8364
.

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.
COK. LARIMER & 37TH ST&
Denvor. Oolo.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
OP COLORASa
JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
.*?n.j-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4:il0
Denver, Colo.

WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
812-614 E m fst and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 657
Denver, Colo
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ANDREW DUNN IS DEAD;
52 YEARS n yO U L D E R CO.
South
Boulder, Jan.
24.— Andrew
Dunn, a resident of Boulder county for
52 years, died last Thursday shortly
after midnight o f old age, at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Mary Clyncke, who
lives six miles southeast of Boulder. He
was almost 82 years old.
Mr. Dunn was born in Ireland June 9,
1835. He came to this country when a
young man and settled in Boulder coun
ty. He retired from the occupation of
farming several years ago.
The surviving children are Philip Dunn,
Leyden; Mrs. Mary Clyncke, Boulder;
Mike E. Dunn, Valm ont; Mrs. Thomas
Rosser, Marshall; John Dunn, Corona,
Cal.; Mrs. Charles Higgins, Alexander,
K an.; Mrs. John Hale, Pagoda, Colo., and
James Dunn, Boulder.
The funeral was held from the Sacred
Heart of Mary church. South Boulder,
on Saturday.
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K. OF C. BEMEMBEB
WILL BUY AUTO
IREGISIER FINDS
DEAD BBOTOEBS
FOB FB. CONWAY HOME FOB INFANT
Grand Junction Altar and R o Colorado Springs Couple Adopt Grand Junction Has Address by
Father O’Farrell of
Glockner Baby; Others
sary Ladies Make Plans;
Montrose.
Want Foster Parents.
Elect Officers.

MRS. McCARTY PRESIDENT CHURCH SOCIETIES ELECT STERLING

MAKES

PLANS

(By Frank H. Ih-ior.)
Grand Junction, Jan. 25.—Grand Junc
Grand Junction, Jan. 25.— The Altar
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Colorado Springs, Jan. 24.— Margaret, tion Council No. 1062 of the Knights of
society of St. Joseph’s Catholic church
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 24.— Mrs. Mary J.
in this city met at the home of Mrs. the baby girl whose picture appeared in CVilumbus held its first Lodge of Sorrow
Schmitt, mother of Sister Magdalene of
James Purcell at 756 Chipeta avenue, The Register of January 4 as a can d i-! Tuesday evening, January 23, at the hall
the Benedictine order, stationed ,at Mt.
Friday evening, and elected officers for date for adoption, has found a local home ' o f the Knights of Columbus in the Cur
St. Scholastica’s academy. Canon City,
the ensuing term. The meeting was an “ full of love” thru The Register. A ' rie Building here. This solemn gathering
died in this city last Tuesday after a
enjoyable aflair and after election re great many inquiries were received and was the first of its kind ever held by the
short illness. The Schmitt fam ily re
freshments were served. Tlie following Sister Rose Alexius of the Glockner s a n -, lodge here, and the exercises were most
sides about three miles east o f Pueblo
were elected: Mrs. D. F. McCarty, pres atorium wishes to anounce to those who interesting and impressive.
on a ranch and Mrs. Schmitt was strick
ident; Mrs. James Purcell, vice pres were disappointed that another baby girl | Two members of prominence passed to
en with pneumonia and died in three
ident; Mrs. J. Lynch, secretary. Mrs. and tw o baby boys would like to find the Great Beyond during the last year—
days. The fam ily came to this section
Dr. Harrington and Mr. Matthews. Their
A. F. McCabe is the retiring president. Catholic homes;
from Leadville and has resided on the
memory was revived and their virtues
A t this meeting plans for the purchasing
Social at Corpus Cbristi Church.
ranch for tw enty-six years. Mrs. Schmitt K. OF 0. FIRST TO USE
The social given a t Corpus Christi brought to view. The passing of other
was a- woman beloved by all who knew
TRINIDAD COURT ROOM of a new Ford for Father Conway were
discussed. It was decided to purchase a church last Wednesday and 'Thursday j members of the order was remembered
her and her wonderful Christian char
Ford if there were sufficient funds at was a grand success. A tea was given and due honor done to their memory.
acter was shown from the fact that she
(By William G. Code)
the end o f the year.
Ray T. Hagan, Frank T. Stanek and
Wednesday afternoon, with music and
had given two o f her children - to the
Trinidad, Jan. 25.—Holy Trinity Coun
Miss Lucile ’Tobin, daughter of B. L. cards for those who cared to play. Fancy |Preston H. Dean were the members of
Church— Sister Magdalene o f Canon City cil, Knights o f Columbus, held an inter
and Sister Aurelia o f Chicago. Besides esting meeting Tuesday, Jan. 16, when Tobin of Montrose, recently arrived in articles and candy were on sale and the |the committee in charge of the arrange
these tw o daughters she is survived by Past State Deputy Geo. E. Mullare and the city and will attend Hoel’s business bazaar was continued on Wednesday and ; ment of the exercises, and the members
four other children, Edward, Anna, Mary G. F. Donahue a&dressi-d the members on college here. She is stopping at the home Thursday evenings in order to give every o f the order and their friends were pres
and Catherine, all o f the fam ily home. a review of Sunday’s initiation. There of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kelley while friends o f the parish an opportunity to j ent.
here.
inspect the new building. The hostesses I The following was the program.
Mrs. Schmitt was born in Germany but was a large body in attendance.
Mrs. J. J. Tobin came to the city the were Mrs. P. F. Gildea, Mrs. J. F ran k ' Voluntary, organ..............Mrs. Guy Boyer
came to this country with her parents
J.
M. Madrid, Ralph Reach and Louis
last of the week to join her husband, and Dostal, Mrs. W . F. Hart, Mrs. C. A. M e -, Miserere ....................................... Quartette
when a small child.
Zenthoefer were appointed on a commit
The'-funeral services were held Friday tee to make arrangements for the speak together they will attend the stock show Cartliy, Mrs. E. J. Fischer, Mrs. Glen H ., Roll Call........Preston H. Dean, Recorder
Logan, Mrs. J. P. Murray, Mrs. R. F. - Solo ............................................. John W olf
from St. Anthony’s church, where requi er for Washington’s birthday. Through at Denver.
Father M. F. Killeen, of Provo, Utah, Belton, Mrs. M. Dwyer, Mrs. Hans G. K .’s Address...................... R. T. Hagan
em mass was sung, and in the sanctuary the special efforts of State Treasurer J.
were several priests from the Benedic M. Madrid the district court room in the visited with Father Conway and many Mahncke, Mrs. T. M. Hudson, Jlrs. A. |“ Lead, Kindly Lights” ..............Quartette
tine order. Nuns from the Benedictine new court house will be used for the first other prominent Catholics in the city the Dawson, Mrs. J. Kileen and Mrs. Camp E u logy..................................Frank E. Dean
A dd ress.. .Rev. Fr. O’Farrell o f Montrose
convent in this city were present. The time for a public gathering. Arrange last o f the week before going to Mont bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Blackburn cele S o l o .................................... Mrs. Guy Boyer
floral pieces were in profusion. Inter ments are now being made by the com rose, where he will visit for a short time.
Little Molly Colosimo, eight months brated their thirteenth wedding anniver Prayer............ Chaplain, Rev. Fr. Conway
ment was in Roselawn, in charge of mittee for the details o f the day. Who
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Colo sary last Saturday with a dinner. Covers “ Nearer My God to Thee” .......... ______
McCarthy.
the speaker will be is not yet known.
simo, who reside on Hill avenue, is dead. were laid for Mr. and Mrs. A. L Ixmgh,
........................................By the Audience
Nicholas Troeber, one of the old-timers
The little one had been ill but for a Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ballard, Mr. and Mrs.
of Bessemer and for years connected
2
WEDDINGS
PERFORMED
short time before her death and her Raymond Mallaby, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W ord has been received in Deih-er
with the brick laying department o f the
BY FATHER FAJANELLE passing is a source o f great sorrow to Tarrant, Miss Vona Philpott, Miss Rose about plans for a K. of C. memoHal
old Eller plant, died last week at his
her parents and to the many friends of G. Yeggy and Mr. N. A. Lester.
ineeting at Sterling. State Deputy H; C.
home in Cedar street- He is survived
The hard times party given Friday Jaiiall has designated Frank J. Mannix
Glenwood, Jan. 25.— The marriage of the fam ily here. The parents are prom
b y his wifp, Mrs. Carrie Troeber. The
funeral services were held Thursday Miss Hazel Cheney, of tliis city, and An inent Catholics, having resided in the evening under the auspices of the D. M. I. of Denver as the speaker.
morning from St. Patrick’s church, wherh gus Dougherty, of Leadville, was per citv for some time. "1116 funeral was and the Holy Name societies afforded an
Rev. Fatljer Alexander Drcane celebrated formed at the rectory by the Rev. Father held Tuesday afternoon from St. J o  evening of fun for those present and in FATHER DILLY TELLS DF
solemn requiem mass. The pallbearers Bernard Pajanelle, of Rifle, Thursday seph’s Catholic church. Short services cidentally realized a neat sum.
TRIP TO SAINT’ S TOMB
were held at the grave. Interment was
K. of C. Give Annual Banquet.
were H. C. Markert, Charles Hager, M. afternoon.
About seventy members attenderl the
Many friepds of the tw o popular young in Calvary cemetery.
Kellerman, Charles Zaske, J. Beker and
(By Kathrine O’ Neil.)
annual banquet of the Knights o f Colum
Rupert Vider. Interment was in Rose- people were present at the ceremony, and
La Junta, Jan. 25.— The annual elec
MRS.
J.
BURWELL
DIES
bus,
held
at
the
Acacia
hotel
last
lawn.
all repaired to the home of Mrs. Jennie
tion of officers for the Young Ladies’ So-,
Already plans are being made for the Dickson, sister to the bride, where they
AFTER LONG ILLNESS Wednesday evening. Dr. John F. Mc dality was held last Tuesday at the
Connell presided as toastmaster and the
annual sale of green ribbon bows on St. were entertained at an elaborate wed
home of Miss Ruth Bradish. The fol
toasts were as follow s:
“ Thirty-five
Patrick-’s day for the benefit of the ding supper. After the wedding supper
Durango, Jan. 25.— Mrs. J, Burwell,
lowing were elected: Prefect, Miss So
Years
of
Columbianism,”
by
Mark
J.
Sacred Heart orphanage, and when the the happy couple departed for Leadville, who passed to her eternal rest last week,
phia Ruegg; assistant prefects, Miss
members of the aid to the institution where they will make their future home. was hurled in Greenmont. following serv Sweany, grand knight; “ Our Council,” by
Dollie Freesmeier and Miss Kathrine
William F. H art; “ From the Clergyman’s
met last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
ices at 3 o ’clock Thursday afternoon at
O’Neil; secretary, Miss Esther CPNcil;
Viewpoint,”
by
Rev.
Edward
Clark,
pas
Rifle, .Tan. 25. -Elena Gallegos became St. Columha’s Catholic church. Mrs. Bur- i
T. G. McCarthy suggestions were made
treasurer, Miss Mary Prinster. During
tor
of
the
Littleton
parish,
and
the
Rev.
to make this the greatest day ever. The the bride of Toofilo Madrid at a pretty well had been ill for some time previous |
the business meeting Father Dilly gave
sale of the emblems on St. Patrick’s day hut quiet wedding held at this city Fri to her demise, and her friends feel that i H. V. Darley, assistant at St. M ary’s an interesting talk on the life and death
nets one o f the largest amounts the day morning in the Catholic church, with she is now resting in peace. Her demise , church: “ The I^aity,” by Thomas McCaf- o f St. Cecelia and told o f his visit to her
orphanage receives during the year. the Rev. Father Fajanelic officiating. A came as a surcease of suffering and was fery, 1). A. Dibb, Patrick McCartin, tom b in Rome. The social hour was
Tliomas ilcCarthy and Richard Fahey.
Among those present at the meeting in large number of the friends and relatives not unexpwted.
spent in singing and dancing. Delicious
|
The course in chemistry, made possible refreshments were served by the host
Mrs. McCarthy’s home were Mrs. J. W. of the young couple were present to w it
She leaves a son to mourn her loss, be- i
Finlan, Mrs. Samuel Pollard, Mrs. W il ness the ceremony. Both have lived in sides many friends here. A local bank by the new laboratory, is to start Feb esses, Misses Julia, Ruth and Alice Bra
liam Hewitt, Mrs. M. J. Walpole, Mrs. this city for many years and will make ing institution was appointed adminis ruary 1 at St. M ary’s high school.
dish.
The pupils of the entire high school de
Adam Mann, Mrs. John Bergin, Mrs. B. their home here.
Father Dilly is spending the first o f
trator o f her estate was placed under
partment of St. Mary’s are now singing the week in Denver.
J. Cullin, Mrs. William Foley, Mrs. M. F.
»
$2,000 bond.
at the evening service on Sunday.
Neary, Mrs. John Talbot, Mrs. M. .1.
Mr. B. M. Spalding returned recently
Patrick Clary of the Jloilern Woodmen
Gailigan, Mrs. Stella Purcell, Mrs. Frank LITTLETON TO GET
FATHER P. J. GALLAGHER’ S sanatorium is sick at St. Francis’ hos from a trip to California.
Pertel, Mrs. P. J. Mallahan, Mrs. Henry
Prayers were said at all the services
RECTORY THIS YEAR
FATHER DANGEROUSLY ILL pital.
McCarthy, Mrs. J. H. Dunavon, Mrs.
Sunday for Mrs. Harry Atherton’s father
The Holy Name society held its elec who died that morning at Joliet, 111.
Charles Woessner, Mrs. Raymond Mc
(B y Ada Farnell)
Carthy, Mrs. J. H. Dunavon, Mrs. Chas.
Salida, .Jan. 25.— Father P. J. Galla tion of officers last Thursday evening in
Miss Joanna Carey, Miss Alice Bradish
Littleton, Jan. 25.—The financial state
Woessner, Mrs. Raymond McCarthy, Mrs. ment distributed last Sunday shows that gher left Friday night for Freeland, Pa., St. Mary’s hall. The following officers and Miss Eleanor Hevley were formally
Fred White,’ Mrs. L. J. Tomlinson, Miss our congregation rests on a good financial after receiving a message stating the were elected for the ensuing year: Presi received into the Young Ladies’ sodality
dent, Walter (Colburn; vice president, W. after mass Sunday morning.
Mayre Swartz, the Misses Ethel and Inez basis. Father Clarke expressed himself dangerous illness of his father.
Miss Lucy Devine and Miss Sophia
McCarthy and the hostess.
Antonito Zelaznaker, the little 14-year- M cAvoy; secretary, Carl P. M yles; treas
as being highly satisfied with the finan
Mr. and Mrs. John Maher and family cial co-operation of our people and plead old daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Anton urer, F. Bishof. It is planned to hold Ruegg were guests at luncheon T u e ^ a y
at the home of Mrs. A. L. Cash.
of Sterling are guests of Mrs. John Tully ed for a continuation of the co-operation. Zelaznaker, of Smeltertown, who died an open meeting in the near future.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. .1.
and of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cullen this ' He stated that a parochial residence must following an attack of pneumonia Tues
week. Mr. Maher is superintendent of be erected during this year and an day night, was buried from the Catholic Gaughan was baptized James Joseph last
Sunday.
the sugar factory in that city.
nounced there was over $1,600 in the church Friday afternoon at 2 o ’clock,
Mr. T. Callahan is seriously ill at his
The'Fireside Card club was pleasantly building fund with which to begin this with the Rev. Father Gallagher of St.
Leader in M. E. Church Lauds
entertained Tuesday evening by Mr. and work. Before many months we hope to Joseph’s in charge of the services. The home, 125 North Wahsatch avenue.
Walter .1. Stray of Colorado Springs
Catholic Devotion.
Mrs. W . B. McMinn. Members present see a comfortable home for our pastor a floral offerings placed on the little casket
The Hon. Thos. H. Murray, of Clear
by friends of the fam ily showed only too and Elizabeth M. Skopec of Cary, 111.,
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe, Dr. reality.
were married here last Wednesday.
and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Mr. and Mrs.
field, Pa., for almost forty years a dele
Under the auspices of the Altar society well the esteem in which the little one
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Murray, 2028 gate from his conference at the national
Jack Connors, Dr. and Mrs. Luke Mac- a card party will be given on the even was held.
North Nevada avenue, are the parents of Methodist Episcopal conferences, and a
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Farrell, Mrs. ing of St. Valentine’s day, February 14.
a son, born Wednesday at the Glockner delegate at the international Methodist
Danel Mahoney, Mrs. Philip Barry of As the Altar society provides everything MOTHER OF GEO. SCHILLIG,
sanatorium.
Miami, Ariz., Mrs. William O’Grady, Mrs. needed around the altar, the proceeds of
council held in England a few years ago,
GREELEY, DIES; AGE 94
Mr. John J. Kilkenny of Kansas City, bequeathed $500 to Father M. A. Ryan
James Ryan,.Miss Mary McGovern, Miss this party will go directly into its treas
who spent the week as a guest of Mr. of Clearfield for the Catholic parish, as
Cera Rrendergast, P. Prendergast, James ury. The card party will be given in
(By .Josephine Casey.)
and Mrs. Michael W . Purcell in Broad an appreciation of what it had done for
d y n e s, William JViedman and the Hosts. Woodmen hall, and refrt-shmenta served.
Greeley, Colo., ,Tan. 25.—The mother of moor, was the honor guest at a dinner humanity and the community, and “ a.s
A wedding of interest was performed
Next Sunday mass at 8:30 and Com George Schillig passed away last week.
Tuesday evening, presided over by Mr. an expression of my appreciation of the
Wednesday evening in the rectory of munion Sunday for the children.
She was 94 years old.
and Mrs. Richard Barry Sullivan at their daily devotion and duty of his people,”
Sacred Heart church when Miss Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. H. \V. Anthony, who residence, 2123 North Nevada avenue.
Siegle became the bride o f Charles T.
etc.
have resided in Greeley for the past ten Covers were laid for eight.
Mitchell. Rev. Father T. J. Wolohan GEORGE E. BALDWIN DIES;
years, left today for Ihieblo, where
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Alten o f 14 East
performed the ceremony. Following 'h'!
Great Italian-American Priest Dead.
WAS B. OF L. E. SECRETARY they will make their future home. Vermijo street, announce the marriage of
marriage a Supper was served in the
Father Peter Bandini, of Tonitown,
Mr.
Anthony
has
been
promoted
to
a
their
daughter.
Miss
Marie
Alten,
to
Mr.
Ark., died recently. He had gained na
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Johnston,
position in the new mill which has re William Roller of New York. Tlie cere
Salida,
Jan.
25.—George
Edmond
Bald
on Pine .street. Mrs. Johnston is the
tion-wide attention because of his suc
cently been opened. The parish regrets mony was performed Wednesday evening
cessful colonization plans with Italian
bride’s sister. 'The color scheme o f pink win, retireil engineer and police magis
their departure very much, both ha^iug by the Rev. Godfrey Raber. After Feb
and white w ^ carried out in the deco trate, secretary o f the Brotherhood of
immigrants at Tonitown.
been such active members of thh church, ruary 1 Mr. and Mrs. Roller w ill make
rations. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left that Locomotive Engineers, died Sunday night
Mr. Anthony having been one o f the their home in Colorado Springs.
o
f
last
week
at
the
Rio
Grande
hospital
night for Crowley county, where they
Bomb Wrecks Chicago Church.
committeemen of the parish. They will
The Blessed Virgin’s sodality elected
will spend several days before going to of uremir poisoning after an illness of
St. Louis' French Catholic church, Chi
but a few days. He had been in failing leave behind them a host of friends.
officers at its monthly meeting Sunday cago, was partially wrecked by a bomb
Salt I>ake City to reside permanently.
Dr. Hugh o f Denver has located in afternoon. The new officers are Miss
and six persons were injured recently.
Tlie many friends of little Joseph health for the past two years.
Funeral services were lield Thursday Greeley. He is succeeding Dr. White, |Helene Slieehan, president; Miss Elsie Revenge is believed to have been the
Tully, who has been ill for a long time
who
died
recently.
|
Burrows, vice president, and Miss Agnes motive of the unknown criminal.
in St. M ary’s hospital, will be glad to morning ^ om the St. .Toseph’s Catholic
On Friday, February 2, the Altar and : Flanagan, secretary.
church under the auspices o^ the B. of
learn that he is getting better.
Rosary
society
will
give
a
card
party
Anton Kalmes o f 1 South El Paso
Convert Priest Dies.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell will be L. K. Many of the former railroad and and box social at the home of Mrs. J. J. I
street is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
hosts for the next meeting o f the Fire business associates of Judge Baldwin a t Dillon.
The Rev. Cyrin Thomas, who was con
tended
the
services
and
accompanied
the
side club.
The affair given at the Sterling hotel | Jliss Nell Bruce, a graduate of St. verted to the faith when he was aged 19,
The ladies o f St. Francis Xavier parish funeral party to the engineers’ plot in by the Altar and Rosary society was I M ary’s high school in 1914, is taking a (lied recently in Citronelle, diocese of
will give a card party Friday evening in Fairview cemetery, where interment was most successful and enjoyable, everyone course in nursing at the Glockner train Mobile.
held. William J. Campbell, Holt Smith,
ing school for nurses.
the basement of their church.
having a wonderfully good time.
MUSICIAN PRIEST DEAD.
Mrs. Robert M. Allison entertained at J. H. Julien, Hal. Harpending, R. T.
Mrs. W. Hillis, 112 Tenth street, IvyThe
Newman
Club
o
f
the
State
Teach
Dobbie and J. 0 . Lasswell, members Of
Mgr. J. J. Kean, o f New York, a noted
cards last Friday afternoon.
wild, is improving from her recent illness.
ers’
college,
a
club
for
the
Catholic
stu
The plans for the fair which will be the B. of L. E., acted as pallbearers.
lli e Sunday school at Corpus Christi priest-musician, died last week. He had
The deceased was born at Brasher dents o f Greeley, which is affiliated
held by the members o f St. Leander’s
church
is now organized in three classes. done much for the popularizing o f con
with
the
National
Catholic
Students’
parish are being outlined and. a com m it Falls, N. Y., December 23, 1858, and came Association of America, has petitioned Two sisters from the Glockner assist in gregational singing.
to
this
state
when
a
young
man
to
carve
tee will be announced next week.
the instruction.
out his fortune and make his home. He the Knights of Columbus to furnish its
POPE’S FIRST CONSECRATION.
Miss Christine Gufler, a patient at the
is surived by three brothers and a sister. clubroom in the Administration building
Mgr. Nicotra, new nuncio to ChiK, was
The brothers are Wm. H. Baldwin and which was given it by tlie officials of Glockner for the past four years, died recently consecrated titular archbishop
the college. W e have received a most here last week. Tlie body was taken to
Agustus E. Baldwin, o f Kansas, both of
of Heraclca by Pope Benedict X V . This
favorable reply to this proposition, and I. .awrence, Kan., for interment. Miss
whom were in attendance at the funeral,
steps have ^ c n taken and a committee Augusta Gufler, a sister, is well known was the first episcopal consecration by
and James Baldwin o f New York, who
the Holy Father.
appointed to take .the matter up. A in 8t. Mary’s parish.
could not attend. His sister, Mrs, J. A.
fund will be raised among the individual
Quigley, lives in New York also.
I^ast Friday night’s schedule of Divi
Eminent Bridge Builder Dead.
knights. This will indeed be a great
Mr. Baldwin worked as an engineer
sion B of the Sunday school league was
James K. Ryan, a Boston bridge build
thing for our Newman club.
on the Rio Grande for twenty-tw o years
bv hard-fought basketball. The Holy er known all over the country as a leader
and then retired and established an o f
Name team won from the First (Jiris- o f his business, is dead. Cardinal O’Con
CRIPPLE CREEK PARISH NEWS.
fice which became the headquarters for
tians by a score of 12 to 9. St. Mary’s nell personally preached the funeral ser
enginemen, he being secretary of the B.
school will meet the Deaf and Blind mon.
(By Mary Swift.)
of L. E. He was a quiet man but ’made
school in the first game o f the High
Cripple Creek, Jan. 25.— Mr. and Mrs.
friends wherever he went, and he will
School league, and tho inexperienced, the
F. W. Dcgenfelder motored to Colorado
long be missed by them.
St. M ary’s boys intend to make their
Springs on Saturday.
opponents hustle.
Mr. M. Judge, who has been visiting
Mrs. A. 1). Corcoran, late o f Colorado
his sister, Mrs. J. Maalar, will leave for
Springs, is rapidly recovering from an
Denver this week.
511 EAST COLUMBIA
The 18-inonths-old son o f Mr. and attack of pleurisy at the home of her
PKnn* \fqin SOO
C olnrui*
Mrs. L. Jojiling died on Thursday morn niece in Brooklyn, N. Y.
ing. Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon, after which the remains were
sent to Denver and interment took place
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
’’iiBiiio, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
at Mount Olivet Cemetery.
Mrs. Anne Gorman, who had been vis
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
H.» 4i.|.4.4i4.M i4i».|i4„ H i.|iiM i4 |,,j
iting the Dallancourt fam ily for some
time, returned to her home in Missouri.
Mrs. M. Floyd, daughter of Mrs. Dunn,
■“*“ ard C a th o lic G o o d s
died on Tuesday and was buried on
We sell and take 8ubscription>> foi I'hi Denver Catholic Register.
Thursday.
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PRAISE FROM METHODIST.

j

j

PRINCESS
Pueblo^s Popular
Theater

VAUDEVILLE

St. M ary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles buildings,
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. H. Des
mond, president; Miss Mamie Clanton,
secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. W irtr, presir*af4 Mrs. n, M. Whitcomb, recorder-

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

F R A N K F . CRUMP,

Florist

I Dr.

W a tk in s
DENTIST

stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL

Pueblo Catholics

Prayer B o ok s, Rosaries, S tatu ary, Crucifixes, Etc.

B room e B ros.

B O O KSTO R E
<04 N Uain Ct. Paeblo. Colo

486 English Catholic Chaplains.
There are now 486 English priests
sen’ ing as army and navy chaplains.

When in Coloradp Springs

$

Pajre Four.

DENYEB

The D e n v e r C a t h o lic

R egister

Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.

CATHOLIC

BEQISTEB

Next Monday is the Feast of St. Francis de Sales, patron of
the Catholic press. Be kind enough to remember us in your
prayers on that day. W e hope many' priests Avill speak of us
from the pulpit Sunday.
S.
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BENEDia XV SAYS CANON U W CODE WILL
MAKE PIUS X’S NAME EVER ILLUSTRIOUS

Published W eekly by

The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
1828 Curtis Street
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Telephone Main 5413
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O FFIC IA L N OTICE
The Denver Catholic Register »is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation o f information and news of interest to the
Catholics oT Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics
o f the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit -to themselves and the Church.
.f. N. C. MATZ,
Bishop o f Denver.

I

Two Catholic exchanges that have reached this office con
tained editorial criticisms of the Associated Press for failing to
mention the baptism o f Colonel AA^'iHiam F. Cody, while its news
telegrams told of the connection of the Elks with his funeral.
Altho the critical editors wrote in good faith, the Associated
Press is hardly to blame and could not have been prompted by
ulterior motiA'es.
Colonel Cody died on a AA'ednesday afternoon. AA'hile re
porters received dailj' reports from the house, they did not learn
of the baptism there. The Denver Catholic Register, Avhich Avent
to press at 9 o’clock on Thursday morning, carried news of this
event. That afternoon. The Denver Post printed it, having
learned it some hours before. The stories of the death of Colonel
Cody were sent out by the Associated Press for both evening and
morning papers many hours before The Register, the first paper
to publish news of the conA^ersion, went to press. The Cody
family had not thought o f giving the matter out, we understand,
because the relatives deemed it a priv'ate affair. The Associated
Press would have certainly carried it had it learned the facts
in time to add them to its obituary story.
S.

ROME NEWS.
Official Account o f the Consistory of
December 4-7, 1916.
The Register readers will, we trust,
forgive us if this account is rather
tardy; the reason is that the official
“ Acta,” in coming directly from Rome,
are, on account o f tne war,' liable to be
greatly delayed: this is what happened,
the previous number reaching us after
the last one— and this is no Irish bull!
December 4, 1916— The secret consist
ory, in which new Cardinals were cre
ated, was opened by Benedict X V ’s usu
al allocution. A fter stating that it
would be impossible for him to speak of
all the affairs treated by him, as they
are increasing beyond measure from day
to day, the Pope mentioned, first of all,
“an event o f so much importance and
utility to the Church that we can say
that it will make an epoch in history,”
namely the completion of the Code of
Canon Law ; these laws had becofiie very
numerous, and some no more responded
to the needs of the times, so tlxat it was
necessary to renew them. The merit and
glory o f the work was reserved to the
Pope's iiredecessor, Pius X , o f holy mem
ory, and he alone must be regarded as
the author of this Code, which will for
ever make his name illustrious like those
of Innocent III, Honorias III and Greg
ory IX. Then the Pope, after thanking
all who co-operated in the work, paid a
special tribute of praise to Cardinal Gasparri, who had borne the greater burden.
Speaking afterwards of the importance
o f the observance o f the laws, the Holy
Father said: “ The horrible madness of
the conflict which is devastating Europe
shows too clearly to what slaughter and
ruin may lead the disrespect for the su
preme laws which regulate the relations
between states. In this general convul
sion of peoples, we behold in one place
(France) the vile treatment inflicted on
sacred things and ministers o f worship,
even of high dignity, althougli both the
former and the latter should be inviolable
■by divine law and by the law o f nations;
in another (Belgium occupied), numer
ous peaceable citizens taken away from
their homes, amid the tears o f mothers,
wives, children; in another (England),
open cities and undefended populations
made victims, especially of aerial raids;
everyu’liere, by land and by sea, such
misdeeds perpetrated as fill the soul with
horror and anguish. AVhile we deplore
this mas^ of evils, and while we again
condemn the injustices that are committeil in this war, everywhere and by
whomsoever they are perpetrated, we ex
press the hope that the dawn o f the long
desireil peace may shine forth ns soon as
possible, bringing all prosperity to the
people again united in friendship.”
Next, before the apointment of sonic
4.1 archbishops and bishops, Benedict er^
ated the following Cardinals:
Cardinal-Priests—Peter I.41 Fontaine,
patriarch of Venice,-given the title of SS.

W IL L THE ASSEM BLY STU LTIFY IT SE L F ?
The proposed Colorado bill creating “ The State Board to
«
»
Regulate Educational Institutions,” is as rankly anti-Catholic
AATlliam H. Hughes, editor of The Michigan Catholic, is
as is at all possible; it is as extremely radical and drastic as ever
dead. He was a pioneer in the Catholic press and was imbued
a one introduced into any of our state legislatures, and its shame
Avith the lofty ideals that ought to inspire every religious editor.
is but crudely and awkwardly veiled. No one, assuredly, and
The writer cannot remember of ever having seen an unkind
least o f all our Catholic institutions, w ill object to proper stand
remark about anybody in the columns of Mr. Hughes’ paper; but
ardization of educational degrees, so that a given degree will
he can remember article after article filled AAuth encouragement
everyvv^here in the state have the same meaning and worth. To
and true religion.
S.
accomplish this purpose it is in no way required, much less
desirable, that the state should absorb private educational insti
that we do is under His surveillance.
tutions, and monopolize the entire field and Avork o f education.
Can we not feel that, if we do what is
in us to obtain and retain His grace,
Other states of our Union with a sense of righteousness and of
everything we do will, because o f His
self-interest too, as also all European counti;ies, standing in
presence as well as because of that grace
the forefront of educational endeavor, have constituted an au
in lis, be done for our <etemal w'elfarc,
thoritative board to subject all candidates for degrees to its AA’rltten for This Newsilaper by Rev. and to obtain for us the nearest approach
to happiness that can be enjoyed during
AA^illiam Demouy, D.D., of St.
public examination, and to award honors and degrees and diplo
this mortal life? Too ignorant we are
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
mas accordingly. "Why, even the atheistic govermnent of Franoe?|’
— or perhaps, be it better said, too
and rabidly anti-clerical Italy have not sunk so low in their FOURTH SUNDAY AFTRR EPIPHANY thoughtless. God, Himself, has done ev
“ .\r that time, when Jesus entered into erything to have us know His presence,
ideals of Gallicanism or of-patriotism as to throttle all private
the boat, His disciples followed Him, and to feel its bcneficient effects and to re
Catholic institutions. In every one of these there is left a sense behold a great storm arose at. sea so that pose under its consoling infiuence. Tlie
o f fairness and decency toAvard their felloAV-citizens, Avhich the boat was covered with the waves, whole lack o f these benefits is due to
man. Tlie influence in the world w ork
allows them to procure the knoAvledge they bring to the state but He was asleep.” Matt, viii, 23.
ing against God is gradually more and
examinations, wherever and howsoever they may choose; all that
Tlie presence of Uod with man is d if more, in certain locations anil under cer
ferent from that of any other presence. tain circumstances, grasping man in its
counts is mental equipment and proficiency.
times it would seem that His acts deadly clutch. “ Forgetfulness” it would
The nefarious bill for the assembly o f Colorado purposes .At
would rather indicate His absence than be wrong to call the absence o f his
nothing of the kind. On the surface, true, it leaA^es private insti His abiding with us: at others, it would thought and realization of God’s pres
This would be e.xcusing him, and
tution's in possession of legal charters empoAvering them to con seem that He is with us to punish us, ence.
Blindness,
or to allow us to undergo something that such we should never do.
fer educational degrees. In reality, hoAVCA^er, it vests in the e.veites our abnormal feelings. Be this or an approach to it, is not cured by
board such ample and arbitrary and irresponsible poAvers, that as it may, Uod's presence with man is leaving the eyes in the condition from
which these evil effects follow. Neither
private colleges capnot retain any of their sturdy individuality, ever a beneficial one. AVhere it does will man ever be cured o f his spiritual
not appear to be so, it is owing to the
cannot even exist except by its gracious condescension.
ignorance of ma^ to comprehend the real blindness and neglect by allowing him
Someone has suggested that here there may be a “ nigger in depths of the benefits and workings of to continue to trod the decaying way.
A great part of the world today is not
the wood pile.” No such thing! For anyone AAuth so much as his Creator. AVe are aided and urged on even looking upon a Christ who appears
to good by things contrary to our nature
half an eye, this bill is eA'idently aimed at the one only Catholic and our liking, as well as by the things to be sleeping. It is looking towards no
college that is empowered to confer degi’ees. Colorado college that conform to our likes; in feuit, more Christ whatever and did He address it,
as He addressed the company o f His
and Denver university both have endoAvment funds to fall back so, for it is under patient tribulations, apostles. He would be forced to say— not
sufferings and disappointments that we
BILL WOULD PUT S. H. C.
upon. Sacred Heart college has no money, but it has a far better Show the material of which we are made. ’’Ye o f little faith,” but “ Ye of no faith.”
UNDER STATE CONTROL
Neither
would
He
find
any
fear
that
is
cndoAvment— its rich, its precious endoT^Tuent of men, devoted Likewise, under these, we gain the merit praiseworthy in their hearts. Fear they
that enriches our treasures for heaven,
i-eligious men, who without wage or salary sacrifice time and and brings us an increase o f graces nec have— men without God’s aid must have
(Continued from Page 1)
energy to their educational Avork. AVithout endoAsnnent funds. essary to conquer the more frequent and jt always—but for protection, they do with the rules of the Imard, and when
look to the Creator who endowed
ever the board is satisfied that such per
Sacred Heart college has been before the public for these thirty more difficult temptations that beset us not
them with life. They look elsewhere, as
in life’s pathway.
son, association or corporation lia-s the
years; its exhibitions of scholarship and of accomplishment have
they
are
doing
for
the
other
.things
they
In this Gospel, we have an instance
meami to comply and purposes to com 
uniform ly provoked praise and admiration, often too from un where it would appear that the Master need during their mortal course, and ply with the Vules adopted by the hoard,
seem to act as if all sufficiency can be
willing lips. The product of Sacred Heart college is of such is not beneficially present with those who supplied properly by, the world. More it shall grant a license to such person,
love Him. That He is present, no one
or corporation to conduct an
calibre, mental and moral, that we challenge any state institu can den y; but what is the presence, with than a voice o f thunder, and more of a association
institution o f learning in this state un
tion to point to superior produ ct; and now, after thirty years of lack of action and with apparent dis piercing dart than lightning, would seem der the name to be designated in such
to be necessary today to enliven up many
service to the city o f Denver and to the commonAvealth of Colo regard for the welfare and good o f the to the fact o f the ever-present existence license, and to confer such degrees as
neighbor? It would seem on this occa
may also be designated therein, but shall
rado, this foul bill is to be introduced under the hypocritical sion as if the Master were steeped in o f a God. Too bad He is slighted, and refuse
a license to any sucli person, as
especially
bad
for
those
who
neglect
caption of regulation o f private colleges; hj'pocritical— Ave can deep sleep, caring little for the safety
sociation or corporation as it finds does
Him,
for
of
Him
what
can
they
expect
call it nothing else— for it is not a hona fide attempt to regulate; of those with whom He was sailing over afterwards? AA’ould they not be incon not have the means or does not purpose
the waters. If they had realized well
to comply avith said orders.
rather it is an outrjght shameless endeaA’or to legislate the full whom Christ was; if they had known sistent to expect anything different from
Sec. 7. Whenever an application is
Him
than
what
they
have,
even
in
a
absorption of this institution. This board may at any time, at the presence o f God, and been able to slight measure, refused Him? He who made which does not come within the
the solicitude o f Christ for them,
general rules theretofore adopted by the
pleasure, impose conditions that could but end in the clean evic realize
they would not for a moment have confesses God on earth will be confessed board, the board shall adopt a general
tion o f the rightful OAvmers from the administration and dispo doubted their safety. Perhaps they did by God in heaven; he who neglects God rule as promptly as the same can con
on earth,, must suffer the consequences
sition of their property, and their long-tried educational re know these things, but, under the dis of abandonment in that life to come.
veniently be done which shall meet the
turbance o f fright, did not heed them, or
situation.
sources and equipments. I f Sacred Heart college has betrayed were unable to think on them. Are they
Sec. 8. The State Board to Regulate
the confidence placed in it, come out like men with your charges excused by any o f these reasons? It BUFFALO BILL’ S MOTHER
Educational Institutions may direct the
DIED AS A CATHOLIC kind and form o f records to be kept by
and proofs! I f Sacred Heart college is true to its claim, why would not seem so, for the Master, when
he awakened, upbraided them slightly,
institutions licensed to use the name
this cowardly, dastardly thrust?
saying, “ Oh ye of little ftith, why do
University, College or Institute, or li

EVERYIHING FROM
GOD FOR OUR GOOD
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In a recent issue. The Register reproduced a hews rumor
sent out from AVashington, saying the Pope was to make a for
mal attempt for unity Avith the Orthodox Church and there Avas
also to be a re-examination into Anglican orders. AATiether the
first part o f this is time or not, has been neither affirmed nor
denied from Rome. The latter part, however, is not true. The
bull o f Leo X I I I on this subject, says the Catholic Encyclopedia,
may be safely assumed to fix the belief and practice of the
Catholic Church irrevocably. The bull, shows the Encyclopedia,
“ belongs to a class of ex cathedra utterances for Avhich infalli
bility is claimed on the ground, not indeed of the terms o f the
Vatican definition, but of the constant practice of the H oly See,
the consentient teachings of the theologians, as well as of the
clearest deductions from the principles of faith.” Thus the ques
tion is settled finally.
f
The Register, in printing this article and in one of its com
ments, left its readers under a wrong impression in regard to the
relation of infallibility towards the .tinglican order question.
Unfortunately, we Avere only one of many Catholic papers, edit(>d
by both priests and lavmen, to make this error.
S.
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As we read in ‘‘A7nerica,” January 20, birth control is clear
ly a socialistic tenet; its principal adA’oeates are Mrs. vSanger,
Emma Goldman, Dr. Ben Reitman, Rose Pastor Stokes, Dr. S.
Adolphus Knoff. Dr. Jacobi, after the declaration of the New
York Medical association, left the band.
From Cleveland, 0 ., AA'here Dr. Reitman had been distribut
ing birth control literature, comes the news that, on January 17,
he was found guilty, after the jury had deliberated thirteen
hours, when Police Judge Cull fined him |1,000 and sentenced
him to six months’ imprisonment in the workhouse. He was
held in jail under |2,500 bail. And a motion for a new trial
having been heard, on January 20, and overruled, the same judge
refused to mitigate his former sentence. Reitman w ill file a bill
o f exceptions and go to the appellate court.
On the other hand, Mrs. Sanger [ “ a little woman with deep
eyes and a firm chin, a woman with a mission” ( ! ) ] is to be
placed on trial in the Court of Special Sessions in Brooklyn, but
contends that “ the most enlightened people in this city are
standing shoulder to shoulder with me in this fight against
ignorance and bigotry,” socialistic terms for decency and
morality. W e w ill see. “ Beware of a woman with a mission,”
said Charles Dickens.
L.

you fear?”
It is very important for the Christian
not only tu realize God’s presence with
him, but also to feel convinced that that
presence will protect him ever, always.
Perhaps it w ill not protect him in the
way that he would wish or expect, but
it is evident that he will be protected
in the way that is best for his eternal
interest, assuming, o f course, that he be
as free as possible o f sin. Much of the
unbelief in the world, and the lack of
religious practice, is due to the fact that
people have not the proper kind o f faith
in God's presence with them. H eds not
as a shower that comes sometimes to
refresh and to moisten the parched earth,
or that again comes in torrent to bury
under its waters man and beast and the
growing fruits of the field; but He is as
the pure fresh air that is always goo<l
for man to breathe, whether lie.b e in
firm, sick, or well. There is nothing in
jurious that comes to man that can be
traced to Go<l as its author; only bene
fits come from Him. If they seem not
to be benefits for man’s temporal wel
fare, as in truth often they may not be,
they are certainly for his eternal w el
fare. God made us not for this life, but
made this life for us, by means of which
we can and should attain to eternal life.
Hence, He will not always give us, or
permit us to have, all that we would
wish in this life, since it is an imperfect
one and can be carried to excesses; but
never will He deny us the things neces
sary or conducive to the life o f immor
tality and never-ending happiness,
AA’ ill people ever arrive at the point
where they will spend at least five min
utes of each day allotted to them, in
thinking of God, His solicitude about
them, and whither the}’ are going? If
it should come to this, there would not
be the greed and the maddening rush for
gold and the other luxuries of life that
we witness today. Nor would there be
that unnerving, frantic race of men
through life. They would assume more
of a calm composure, and, in the gentle
consideration of the things o f God and
the life beyond, consume much o f their
now hurried rush to things that will
reach to the grave, but no further.
God is with all o f us. When we sleep.
He watches; when we awake. He watch
es; as we progress, He watches; as we
idle. He watches; as we sin. He watches;
as we love. He watches. Every action

(Continued from Page 1)
“ Colonel Cody never v is it s Davenport
tliat he did not make a pilgrimage to the
grave o f his mother. No matter how in
tense the heat during the professional
season nor how many the social and
business engagements to be met. Colonel
Cody never failed to visit St. Ann's, and
he has been known to withdraw from
pleasant convivial gatherings where he
was the center of attraction, that he
might pay his tribute to the niotlier who
liore him. Undoubtedly the prayers of
that good mother gave him the grace of a
deathbwl baptism and repentance.”
When Colonel Cody was a hoy, it is
doubtful if there was a priest within
miles o f his home. So it is not surpris
ing that he was not reared in the Cath
olic faith. The Catholic Cliurcli lost
thousands of members in the early days
of the W est in this way— dnd is losing
them yet. The Catholic Church Exten
sion society, of Cliicago, which helps poor
missionary priests and parishes, has
saved many hundreds of children to the
Church by aiding the needy Western mis
sionary fields in a systematic way. Colo
rado alone owes a debt to Monsignor
Francis Clement Kelley and his other co-'
workers in this society that can never be
repaid.
From his pulpit in the Cathedral last
Sunday, the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin
scored those Denverites who, instead of
praying for the deceased Buffalo Bill,
wisheil to make his death and Ixiokout
Mountain grave a big advertisement for
the city.

GEORGETOWN WILL NEED
$27,000 FOR REBUILDING
(Continued from Page 1.)
ing and can be used again, lie believes,
thus saving a large amount. The Colo
rado and Southern -railroad, one of
whose locomotives caused the fire, lias
sent a legal representative to investi
gate the amount o f damage, and may
make a settlement w ithout a law suit.
Bishop Schuler, o f El Paso, who fre
quently served mass as an altar boy for
Father Matz, now Bishop Matz o f Den
ver, in the Georgetown church, imme
diately wrote a letter o f sympathy to
Father Boyle when he learned o f the
fire. The bishop declared that the hap
piest hours of his life were spent in
the church and rectory.

censed to confer degrees, and every such
institutic-n shall file an annual report
with the board, giving such information
a-i the board may require. Such instilu t’ons and their records shall, at all
times, be open to investigation by the
board. The State Board to Regulate
Educational Institutions may revoke the
license o f any person, association or cor
poration to conduct an institution of
learning under the name o f University,
College or Institute or to confer degrees,
on account of the failure of such person,
association or corporation to comply with
this act or the requirements of said
board, lawfully made hereunder, and may
revoke the license o f any such person,
association or corporation whenever it
finds that such person, association or
corporation is failing to maintain the
standards required by the rules of said
board. The State Board to R e f l a t e
Educational Institutions may require d if
ferent degrees, but shall, as nearly as
possible, require the same standard of
all institutions conferring the same dejjrees.
Sec. 9. Tlie State Board to Regulate
Fldueationul Institutions may, after a
hearing hold as hereinafter prescribed-, re
voke the license of any person, associa
tion or corporation to conduct an insti
tution o f learning under the name of
University, College or Institute hr to
confer educational degi'ccs whenever, in
the opinion o f the board, such person,
association or corporation does not main
tain the. standards required by the rules
of tlie board, or w ilfully fails or refuses
to keep such records as is required by
the board, or w ilfully fails or refuses to
make such reports as may be required by
tlie board, or w ilfully deceives or mis
leads the board or attempts to deceive or
mislead the board in any respect, or
wilfully deceives or misleads or attempts
to deceive or mislead students or pros
pective students, or wilfullj^ makes false
or misleading statements in advertise
ments or to any student or prospective
student with the intention o f deceiving
any person thereby.
Sec. 10. No application of any person,
association or corporation for a license
to confer degrees or to use the name
University, College or Institute shall be
refused and no license issued hereunder
shall be revoked except upon a fair hear
ing before the board, at which hearing
the person, association or corporation de

Narcus and Archillcus; Victor Amedcus
Ramuzzi de Bianchi, tit. archbishop of
Tyr, major domo of His Holiness, title of
St. Prisca; Donatus Sbarretti, tit. arch
bishop of Ephesus, assesor of the Holy
~ nc( title of St. Sylvester in Capite;
Office,
August Dubourg, archbishop of Rennes,
title of St. Balbina; Ixmis Ernest Du
bois, archbishop of Rouen, title o f St.
Mary in Aquiro; Thomas Pius Boggiani.
tit. archbishop of Edessa, assesor of the
Consistorial Congreg., title of SS. Cyrus
and Julitta; Alexius Ascalesi, archbislioj)
o f Benevento, title o f St. Callistus;
Louis Joseph Maurin, archbishop of Lyon,
title of H. Trinity.
Cardinal-Deacons — Nicholas Marini,
secretary of the Apostolic Segnatuni,
title o f St. Mary in Domnica; Orestes
Giorgi,. secretary of the. S. Congreg. of
the Council, title of St. Mary in Cosinedin.
Besides these, concluded the Pope, “ we
have decided to chose for this Sacred Col
lege two other eminent men, whose
names we, however, reserve in pectore.”
Among the Papal appointments we re
mark the following: Cardinal Gaaparri,
Secretary of State, is appointed Camerlengo of the Holy Roman Church; Car
dinal de Skrbeusky, ■archbishop
of
Prague, is transferred to Olmutz; Tit.
Bishop Felix Ambrose Guerra, archbisliop
of Santiago de Cuba; Bishop Andrew
Machado, S.J., of Bolivar , bishop o f
Guayaquil (E cuador); Tit. Bishop Irenaus Joffily, bishop of the Amazoii.s
(B razil); Rev. Gustave Vie, vicar general
o f Orleans, bishop of Monaco.
December 7, 1916— In the public Con
sistory of this, day the Pope imposed the
red hat, first, on the two Cardinals cre
ated December 6, 1915, Cardinal Andrew
Francis Fruhwirth, late nuncio in M u
nich, and Cardinal Raphael Scapinelli di
Leguigno, late nuncio in Vienna; after
wards, on the 10 Cardinals created De
cember 4, 1916.
Next, the consistorial advocate. Count
Santucoi, addressed his third and las:
petition to the Pope, for the introduction
of the cause of beatification o f the W ii.
Servant o f God, .John Bosco. founder ,it
the Salesians; the Holy Father referred
the matter to the Congregation of Rites,
who will report. Lastly , there were
about 40 more Papal appointments,
among which we notice the following:
Archbishop Zaleski, Apostolic Delegate
of India, is made Latin Patriarch of A n
tioch; Msgr. Thomas Russell, pastor ot
St Patrick, Wa.shingtcn, is made bishop
of Charleston, N. C.; Rev. Norbert Klein,
priest of the Order of Teutonic Knights.
b:chop o f Bremen in Silesia: Bishop Paul
do Huyn, o f Bremen, is made archbishop
of Prague. The sacred 'pallium waaftei wards granted to the archbishojis.
and the titles (as above assigned to the
new Cardinals), Cardinal Fruhwirth re
ceiving the one of SS. Cosmas and D a
mian, and Cardinal Scapinelli the one of
St. Jerome.
siring a license, or whose license may be
revoked, has been informed o f * the
grounds upon whioh a license may be
refused or revoked and given an oppor
tunity to present evidence upon the ques
tions of fact in controversy and to sub
mit arguments why such license should
not be refused or should not be revoked.
However, the decision of the State ^ a r d
to Regulate Educational Institutions re
fusing an application for a license or
revoking a license entered after such
hearing shall be conclusive upon the per
son, association or corporation concerned,
and there shall be no right of appeal or
review by any court, except upon the
question o f the jurisdiction o f the board
and the regularity of its procedure there
under.
Sec. 11. Every person, association or
corporation desiring a license, to confer
degrees shall pay the State Board to
Regulate Educational Institutions a t the
time o f making an application for such
license the sum o f .$25.00, and shall there
after pay to the board the sum of $10.00
per annum to pay the expenses of said
board, which shall be applied in accord
ance with the orders of the board. Any
person, association or corporation desir
ing or possessing a lieeiKe hereunder
shall also pay such reasonably necessari'
expenses o f investigating the education
al institution conducted by such person,
association or corporation from time to
time as the board may require. All
funds o f the State Board to Regulate
Educational Institutions shall be kept by
the treasurer of state and paid out as
required by general law, but shall not
be necessary for the money paid for in
vestigation expenses to be paid into tli<fund o f the board in the hands of the
treasurer, but may be paid directly to
the person incurring such expenses.
Sec. 12. No person, association or cor
poration shall conduct or maintain an
institution in the state of Colorado for
teaching the diagnosis and treatment of
diseases of human beings unless such in
stitution shall be conducted under tlie
name University, College or Institute,
and a degree is conferred upon its grad
uates indicating that such graduate has
attained a high proficiency in the diagno
sis and treatment of diseases of human
beings, and every person, association or
corporation conducting or maintaining
such an institution shall qoniply with tlie
rules of the State Board to Regulate
Educational Institutions relating to institutiaus of its class, and shall apply for
and obtain such a license before opening,
conducting or maintaining such an insti
tution.
Sec. 13. Any person, association or
corporation who shall conduct or main
tain an institution o f learning in the
state o f Colorado in violation of this
act, or who shall, in any other way vio
late any o f the provisions of this act, and
every officer, agent or employe of any
such corporation or association, and
every member of such association, and
every agent or employe of such a person
who participates in the violation of any
portion o f this act, shall be deemeil
guilty o f a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction shall be punished by a fine not to
exceed two hundred and fifty dollars
($250.00), or by imprisonment in the
county jail for a period not to exceed
thirty (30) days, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
Sec. 14. It is hereby declared that this
act is necessary for the immediate pre
servation of the public peace, health and
safety.
Sec. 15. In the opinion of the General
Assembly an emergency exists and, there
fore, this act shall take effect and bo in
full force from and after its passage.
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FATHER GUNN PLEADS WITH HOLY NAME
MEN FOR MORE LAY ISSIONARIES
Rev. .1. J. Gunn, C.SS.R., speaking at<|>
the installation of officers of St. Joseph’s Mrs. M. E. Yo\mgblodt, second vice pres
H oly Name society, made an eloquent ident; -Mrs. J. Spillanc, secretary, and
plea for a firmer union among the mem Mrs. Regina Boss, re-elected treasurer.
bers o f individual societies, and conse
The Children of Mary sodality and St.
quently among the several societies.
.Yloysius’ soilality will receive holy com
He told the story of a Scotch collie munion at the 8 o’clock mass on Sunday.
that had died in doing its duty and fu l
Miss Elizabeth Clark of Colorado
filling its destiny.
Springs, a former member of this parish,
"That collie,” he went on, “ saved only visited in South Denver last Sunday.
sheep, but we men have it in our power
The Dramatic Club members are re
to save souls. Laymen sometimes get hearsing a four-act comedy which they
the idea that saving souls is only a will present before Lent.
priest's work. There is no greater fallacy
than this.
DEBT OF ONLY $900 IS
‘T..aymen are out in tlie world and
LEFT IN BARNUM PARISH
reach a great many men whom a priest
could not meet. They can use tlieir in
fluence on these men for the accomplish
(Presentation Parish)
ment of a great deal of good. To them
The annual report of the parish was
is given the same work in a sjiiritual way read at both masses last Sunday. Father
as the collie performed in a material Gibbons was loud in his praise of those
way.”
who had contributed so generously dur
He showed the’ wonderful result of ing the past year, and urged the “ tardy
unity of Holy Name men in Boston, ones” to buckle on the armor of deter
where 150,000 men marched in solemn mination. to help in the future. TherC
parade thru the streets of the ilassachu- 'remains a debt of only .$900, which he
setts capital.
hopes to meet this year.
"I happened to be in New Orleans in
Next Sunday will be Communion day
Mid-’Oetober, when the Holy Name jiaraiie for the Holy Name society.
was held. Tw o hundred thousand men
The regular meeting of St. Mary’s
proudly marched thru the southern me Court, W . C. 0 . F., and public installation
tropolis waving their banners and doing of officcM-will take place Sunday at 2:30,
homage to the Holy Name of Jesus.
after wlHidda banquet and good time w ill
"H ow many yoiing men there are,” ho be had.
^
continued, "leading a so-calle<l ‘ fast life,’
People who Imiss ma-s on Sunday do
which is, after all, but a macadamized not realiziosjjnt they are missing by not
road to perdition. You men may, by your hearing the instructions and sermons—
influence, be the means of saving some of the various toj)ics treating upon all m at
these men from that fate.”
ters pertaining to our holy faith, are
Here the speaker urged that, first, our l)oth intensely interesting and instruc
energies be used to get the men who arc tive/
now members to attend to their duties
as such, and then systematically work to STUDENTS PAY TRIBUTE
get every man in the parish to affiliate
TO DECEASED FELLOW
with the society.

PLENARY INDULGENCE
ON CANDLEMAS DAY
(Sacre<l Heart Parish.)
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Gentlemen’s and Boys’ sodalities.
In the evening, devotions of the Bona
Mors or Happy Death association.
Friday, February 2, besides being the
first Friday, is, the feast of the Purifica
tion of the Blessed Virgin, one of the
five principal feasts o f the sodality, with
plenary indulgence.

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
HOLY NAME SMOKER

(.Ynininciation .School.)
On last Tuesday the pupils of the An
nunciation school were grieved to hear of
the death of John Driscoll, a former pupil
o f the school and classmate of the pres
ent eighth gi’ade. The boys of the grade
visited the bereaved home on Sunday and
pray<Hl for the repose of the soul of their
deceastsl companion. The grades which
had best known John, as well as those of
which his brother and sistei' arc mem
bers, attended the funeral mass on Mon
day morning. 'I'be mass wn.s. cclcl)rated
by Rev. YI. F. Callanan, and sung by tlie
members of the C. H. choir.
John Joseph Diiscoll o f 3914 YValnut
was killed on January l!b when he col‘
liiled with another youth while both were
riding bicycles.
A “ jack-knife” emancipation was pro
claimed on Yloiulay morning, when pen
cil sharpeners made a welcome appear
ance in every room in the building.
The school lilirary has recently been,
re-enforced by a number of the latest
publications by I’atholic authors. A new
realm of adventure was thus atl'orded the
"book worm” who loves a gtaal story.
The few fortunates whom exemption
has placed l>eyond the danger line in this
critical period of quarterh- exams, extend
heartfelt s,vmj)athy to their less fortu
nate companions, who are compelbsl to
“ push the pen” during the last three days
of this week.

(St. Patrick’s Parish Notes, by T . . J.
Moran)
The Holy Name Society entertained a
surprising crowd of men at its card party
and smoker last Saturday night. The
prizes wore awarded to Jlessrs. Flynn.
Finnerty and Kewes. in the order named.
It has been arrange<l that a big smoker
will be held on the night of Felmuary 6
at St. Patrick’s hall. A committee has
been appointed to look after every detail.
The Young Ladies’ sodality w ill enter
tain all comers at a social given at Mar
ble Hall, February 1, 1917. Everyone, es))ecially the young people, should patron
ize these socials and help make them a
big success.
Sister Genevieve of St. Joseph’s con
vent is ill in the hospital with pneu FRS. CONDON AND BURKE
monia. YVe hope for her speedy re<-overy.
SPEAK AT ST. ANTHONY’ S
Mrs. J. B. White, formerly Miss Jennie
Menghens of this parish, now living in
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Condon,
Greeley, is proud possessor o f a baby C.SS.R., o f St. Joseph’s church, and the
girl, born last week.
Revv Garrett J. Burke, o f the Holy
Ghost church, spoke at the forty hours’
devotion held in St. .Ynthony’s hospital
LADIES’ SOCIETIES UNITE
last week. The Rev. A. E. Langlois is
AT ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ chaplain
o f the institution.
The Rt. Rev. Patrick A. McGovern,
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
bishop o f Cheyenne,^'ho visited in Den
About twenty members of the Y'oung
ver last week, called on Bishop Matz
Ladies’ sodality surprised Miss Marie
and several o f the F'ranciscan sisters at
Chase at her home, 415 South Logan, on
the hospital. He was the pastor o f the
Monday evening. The surprise was in
sisters he visited before he was made
the form of a “ shower.” A very pleasant a bishop.
evening was spent and the usual pot-luck
St. -Ynthony’s hospital at the present
supper was enjoyed. The president, in
time is crowded with patients.
l>ehalf of the sodality, presented Miss
Chase with a beautiful picture of Bodenhausen’s Madonna. Miss Chase will be a A. 0. H. MARCH 17 PARADE
WILL BE DECIDED UPON
bride o f this week.
Mr. Frank Flynn of Trinidad is up a t
Whether Denver is to have a St. P at
tending the grocers’ convention at Boul rick’s Day parade in 1917 will be de
der, and is visiting at the home of Mrs. cided at a meeting o f the Ancient Or
Lilly, 263 South Sherman.
der o f Hibernians on F’ riday night.
The Altar Society and the Ladies’ .Aid These annual parades have been held
society have combined and will be known for many years in Denver, but in 1916
as the Altar societv. A Very interesting it was announced t h a t ' the pageants
meeting was held last Friday afternoon would be discoijtinued. Plans will -be(
a t the home of Mrs. J. F. Reardon and made also tomorrow everring for an in
the following officers were electe-d for the itiation . Fathers Donovan and Kelly
year: Mrs. Phil Clarke, president; Mrs. o f St. Philomena’s i)arish will be in the
J. F. Vonderembse, first vice president; class.

S T R A IG H T F O R W A R D N E S S
V

Our ,.Motto.

NO FAMILY TOO POOR TO COMMAND
O U R S E R V IC E
Motor or Carriage Equipment Furnished.
Catholic Church Services Conducted Without Confusion.

Horan’s Funeral Chapel
1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
Main 1368.

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

Charles Building

Prescription Department
In charge of registered State pharmacist

Telephone Main 1900
n * * S«U v«ry to AU P arti o f the City S a y and H lfh t,

CATHOLIC

♦
CALENDAR OF THE W EER.
--------♦
+
January 28, Sunday— Fourth aft♦ or Epiphany. Gospel, Matt, xiii,
23-38: Jesus stills the storm at sea.
+ Second Feast o f St. Agnes. "Blessed
♦ Charlemagne, emperor, 814.
January 20, Monday— St. Francis
de Sales, Bishop and Doctor o f
Church, 1622, Patron of journalists.
January 30, Tuesday— St. Martina. Virgin Martyr, Rome, 260. "St.
Batilde, Queen of France.
January 31, W e d n e s d a y — St.
Peter Nolasco, founder of Order of
+ Mary, 1256. "Blessed Louisa, Ro♦ man widow, 3 0 . S. F.
♦
February.
♦- Dedicated to the Holy Family.
♦
February 1, Thursday— St. Igna+ tius of Antioch, Bishop Martyr,
♦ 107. "St. Brigid, Virgin, Kildare,
+ Ireland, 523.
+
February 2, Friday— First Friday.
♦ Purification of Bl. V. and Presenta+ tion o f H oly Child in Temple.
♦ Knights of Columbus establi.shed,
+ 1882,-Connecticut. Blessing o f can♦ dies.
♦
February 3, Saturday—St. Blaise,
♦ Bishop Martyr, 316. Blessing of
+ throats.
4*
League of the Sacred Heart.
4* General Intention for January:
4" The fulfillment o f the desires of
4* Jesus; for February: The Triumph
♦ o f the Catholic Church.
4 - 4 * 4 - 4 - 4 '4 '4 > 4 ‘ 4 * 4 -4 '4 -4 > 4 '4 * +
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By the BEY. J. A. ZAHM, C.S.C., Ph. D., NOTRE DAME UNIVERSITY.
‘•UP THE ORINOCO AND DOWN THE MAGDALENA”
18 Illustrations and Map, $3.00 net; Postage lo c extra
“ALONG THE ANDES AND DOWN TH E AMAZON”
29 Illustrations and Map, $3.50 net; Postage 20c extra
“ THROUGH SOUTH AMERICA’S SOUTHLAND”
65 Illustra tions and Map, $3.50 net; Postage 15c extra
Uniform Binding, Cloth, Gilt Top, Uncut Edges.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF CATHOLIC BOOKS AND ALW AYS GET THE
LATEST PUBLICATIONS

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

1G45-47 California Street, Denver, Colo.

Denver News Brieis

The Rev. J. L. Juily o f Fort Morgan
is a Denver visitor.
Fred Waushauer, prominent sheep
grower o f .Yntonito, Colo., and Miss Ruth
Elizabetli Carroll, daughter o f W alter
D. Carroll o f Antonito, were married in
that city on Tuesday o f last week by
Editor, Catholic Register:
• the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady, of
Now that another wise man from the ■Loretto Heights.
east, variously named Guy T. Justin, or ' Miss Helen Herbert and Edward NieJustus, or J. F. Justice, o f Erie, Pa., is j sen will be married at 10.30 this morn
announcing a campaign to raise .$85,000 ■ing (Thursday) at the Cathedral by the
for the use o f the Denver Federation for i Rev. Hugh L. YIcMenamin.
Charity and Philanthropy, it is well to i Mrs. Hugh T. O’ Reilly, o f 1371 Mil
remind those who may or should be con- , waukee, is recovering from a long and
painful attack o f grippe.
eerned, that the campaign at Erie and at ■
Cleveland, as the above-mentioned cxceu- i Miss Le Ora A tcr entertained a num
ber of her girl friends on her birthday
tive secretary states, has been a suc-oess,'
la.st Saturday, January 20, at her home,
as far as the contributions were con
1070 South Emerson street. The after
cerned; but, as to the use and distribu
noon was spent in games and danciffg,
tion o f the funds, the story is n different
after which was enjoyed a delightful
one, particularly at Cleveland: In that
luncheon. The prevailing colors were
city, according to the “ Plain Dealer,” no '
pink and blue. Those enjoying the par
less than twenty county homes needed
ty were: Misses Cecelia Fitzgerald,
investigation by the State Board of Char
Irma Rice, Ernestine Mariani, Sara M a
ities, investigations which political lead
loney,
Clarice
W obido,
Marguerite
ers in the county have sought to stop. i James, Martha Hopper, Helen Gibson,
and the trustees were just us much to Bcriiadette M’eatherhead, Mildred Oliver,
blame for shameful conditions as were ' Ruth Van StrSm, Ethel Ritner, Ruth
the superintendents, etc. Little wonder |
Wocher, Genevieve Chase, Irene Sheri
that knowing people should not bo in a
dan, Dorothy Gaab, Columbia Gaab, M a
hurry to play into the hands of such
rian Reigle, Dilette Coy, Elizabeth D o
"trustees.” Here also in Denver, our Fed
ran.
eration of Charities has not had smooth
Paul Andrew, son of Mr. and Mrs. W .
sailing. A fter the, October survey of H. Andrew, is improving at his home in
Eastern experts, which paid a high trib the Cathedral parish. He underwent an
ute o f efficiency to our Catholic institu operation late in the fall and was forced
tions, Secretary W . F. K. Mills sent them to return to St. Joseph’s hospital for a
a survey report with a numlH-r o f regu •second one on New Year’ s.
lations or suggestions, not a few of which
Judge James J. Flynn of Aspen is vis
were impractical and ridiculous; and in iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W . H.
consequence the 26 private institutions Andrew.
affiliated to the F’ederation were reduced
'The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to 18, the five Jewish institutions and ' J. W. Bum s was baptized Anne Eliza
three Catholic orphanages having declincil ^beth by the Rev. YVilliam O’Ryan in
to accept the report. Another fact which St. Leo’s church on Sunday.
gives food for tliought is that the Fe<lerA special meeting o f the officers of
ation appointed some 31 trustees, and be the Junior Tabernacle society w ill be
sides, the executive committee was au held at the home of the president. Miss
thorized to employ an unlimited number Miriam Dillon, 1225 Emerson street, on
of additional assistants “ and to fix their Monday, January 29, at 2 p. m. Ail the
compensation” ; how mueli of the con officers arc urged to be present.
♦
tributions will this pork-barrel absorb?
Dr. Joseph C. Horan, son of Mr. and
We may or may not find out.
Mrs. W. P. Horan o f 1773 Grant, was
In concluding by that witli uhich we recently named by the faculty o f Har
intendwl to start, we earnestly recom vard university as one of a contingent
mend, to all interested in the matter, the of Harvard physicians aml^urgeons who
reading of “ The Catholic Charities Re will sail February 18 to do hospital work
view,” the first number of which has just for the allies. Dr. Horan has been conseen the light, and which has for its e<l- nectinl with a New Y'ork hospital.
itor the eminent sociologist. Rev. John
A handsomely arranged card party will
A. Ryan, now of the Catholic University he" given on Friday, January 26, at 2
at Washington. This first issue, among p. m. in the Tea Room of Daniels & Fish
other important matters, gives a compre er’s by the Cathedral Altar and Rosary
hensive account o f the National Confer society. The ladies in charge are making
ence o f Catholic Cliarities, and the com every effort to have this card party one
plete histewy of the New Y'ork Charities of flic most enjoyable ever held. The
controversy; moredver. as there an-| following ladies will act a.s hosU’sses for
noiineed, the Review will be the national j the afternoon: Mrs. T. J. MeCue, YIrs.
organ o f the St. Vincent de Paul society, Stokes Millar, Mrs. J. K. Mullen, Mrs. 1).
the greatest charity organization in the G. Monaghan, -Mrs. T. J. D onn epn , Mrs.
world; among other Particular Councils, IV. P. Horan, Mrs. Ella M. Wilkin, Mrs.
the one of Denver is honorably men Thos. F. Savage, Mrs. B. E. Schwalbe,
tioned with its report of last \\-ar. In Ylrs. W. H. Andrew, Mrs. Chas. J. Dunn.
its “ Salutatory” the Review clearly de Mrs. Ralph Kelly, Mr.s. W . A. Grainger,
fines its purpose, “ to promote and extend Ml'S. Geo. T. Kearns, Mrs. Yl. Ylannix.
Catholic charity in all u.8 activities, as
There will be a special meeting of the
pects and relations,” treated in distinct board of directors of St. Vincent’s Aid
departments, as follow s:
Interesting society at t h e homo of YIrs. W . J. Cisccl,
Items, Principles and Methoils. Social 2051 Eiidora street, on Thursday, Feb
QuMtions, Societies and Institutions, St. ruary 1, at 1:30 p. in. This will be an
Vincent de Paul society (this de|)artment important meeting, and every member is
taking the place of its official organ, the requested to attend.
“ Quarterly,” now suspended). Communi
Ylr. and Mrs. R. E. Bohanna of Idaho
cations and Book Reviews. “ Wanted, Springs, Colo., are the proud parents of
Renders; Wanted, W riters.”
L.
an eight and one-half pound baby boy,
(As there is a difference o f opinion born Tuesday morning, 10:30, at YIerey
about the charity federation rules here, hospital, this city. Ylr. Bohanna is a
three Catholic homes rejecting, one mining man and Mrs, Bolianna was for
adopting them, Tlie Register opened its merly Yliss Ruth Warren, of St. Joseph’s
columns to letters from either side some parisli. She is a convert to the church
montlis ago.)
and her many friends will he glad to
learn of her new happiness.

r

“Mina Taylor
Dresses
FOR THE PARTICULAR WOMAN
We have secured the exclusive agency for
The Famous

Ylr. and Mrs. Thoinfls Burke of Brush
Tho strictly informal, the Sacred Heart Creek are on the sick list.
college alumni dance at Cotillion hall on
The Community Conference which will
Friday evening o f this week promises to he held here on -lanuary 31, Fcbruiiry 1,
be one o f the biggest social events of 2 and 3, is expc(^ed to be a most enjoy
the season in Catholic circles. Nearly able affair and of much benefit to our in
every alumnus of a Jesuit college in the , habitants.
city has signified his intention o f being | The Hon. Fred Light of Sophris Creek
present, and now the boys at the college ! and Judge Flynn of Aspen are among the
themselves have let it be. known that; spectators at the Denver Stock Show.
tlicy are coming in a body with their
Miss Rosella Loftus, who had been
lady friends.
|
spending the Christmas holidays with her
'riie officers of the Alumni association mother, returned this week to Denver.
are jubilant over the tesult of their long
Deputy Clerk an<l Recorder Yliss Edna
continued efforts to bring tlie association Cole is a guest at the Victoria hotel, Den
to a place where it w ill be a credit and ver.
a benefit to old “ Alma Ylater.” They
Yliss Bessie Farrell is spending a few
believe their efforts have been successful, days in Denver on business and pleasure.
and the celebration Friday night will be
Master Ralph Garry of San Francisco,
a reunion of old “ college men” and their who is visiting with his mother in the
friends such as has never been held be city, is recovering from a severe attack
fore in this city.
of pneumonia.
The members of the committee in
Dr. and Ylrs. Kemble o f Glendale Farm
charge state that those who absent
are taking in the Denver Stock Show this
themselves from this affair will miss the
week.
happiest time since they were “ learning
Yliss Helena Walsh is a teacher at the
lines” at old S. H. C.
El tlebel school this term.
Ylayor Wagner contemplates going on
LEADVTLLE LADY HELPS CHURCH the stage in the near future, having had
FAIR A T EAGLE.
an excellent offer from the Boston Grand
Am ong the prominent workers in the Opera Co.
fair recently held at Eagle for the church
YIrs. Byron is still critically ill at her
building fund was Mrs. R. F. Macdonald liome in East Cooper avenue.
of Leadville. Father Carrigan o f GlenFather YIeSweeney '™o{ St. M ary’s
wood Springs is in charge of the Eagle church is recovering from an attack of
congregation.
the grip.
'

‘M in a T a y lo r ”

Dresses

For House and Porch Wear
These are unusual garments in many ■ways.
There are six big features that lift them far
above the ordinary run of house di'csses as you
have known such garments.

We are note shoicing a complete assortment of
these very practical, good looking, serviceable
dresses— they are on the second floor.

Moderately Priced from $1.25
to $3.00
We want you to come and see them.

OUR GREAT ANNUAL

February Furniture Sale
BEGINS MONDAY, JANUARY 29TH.

E. W. Anderson, Prgs.
C. H. Anderson, Vlce-Pres.

M. C. Harrington, Sec’y-Treaa.
W. P. Anderson, Gen. Mgr.

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
HIGH-GRADE

COAL

ASPEN CATHOLIC NEWS.
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Three Notable Volumes

WRITES OF COMING
CHARITY CAMPAIGN

SACRED HEART BOYS TO
JOIN ALUMNI IN DANCE

m

COKE
HAY

AND

East Side Branch and iia iii o a o e
3STR AND WABinTT
FhonsB Main 365
386

W OOD

GRAIN

DENYBB,
COBO.

South Side Branch
38 SOTTTH BBOAOW AT
Phone South 3116

EDUCATIONAL.

rh e O N L Y School
in

D en ver

that

qualifies fo r Court
R eportin g.
R e p o rte r’! Oonrse and B ook s $ 7 5

W e have 8 o f i e i u
and 11 o n o fie ia l
o r ex-ofd eial
forkiSMy C ou rt R eporters
in D enver.
T h oron gh Graham Ih orttu u id

THE UP-TO-DATE GIRL

The ability to write Shorthand, operate a typewriter and
keep a set o f books, assu.'es a girl’s independence. A Busi
ness Education provides a sure means to earn a salary. It is
■a safeguard against adversity. We offer you an exceptionally
fine opportunity to become self-reliant. New classes each
Monday. Special Rates in our Evening School during the
month of October. Send for catalogue.
THE OEBTBAZ. BTrBIVBSS OOUbBOE,
311 15th St., S ray er

lAM ES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536
PHONE S ill

S to u t Street, R oom 2 2 2
DENVER, OOLO.
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Denver P referred Parish Trading List

The Register has been asked to com
ment on an advertisement which ap
These Merchants, Eager to Secure Catholic Trade and to Help the Gatuse of the Catholic Press, Solicit Tour Patronage. Trade Given to Onr Advertisers Means a Better
peared in The Gilpin Observer, headed
Paper for Ton. Tell These Men Ton Saw Their Cards in The Register. Boost for the Catholic Press! It Is as Necessary to the Church as Parish Schools.
“ A Remarkable Ancient Letter,” and said
to have been written by Christ and hand
ed down from generation to generation.
The letter, it can be stated positively,
is^not authentic. Such a document could
not possibly have been in secret exist
ence for centuries, as the advertisement
maintains, without having come under
COAL
COKE
WOOD
WALTER EAST
the n otice'of the Church. Christ left no
Take your next prescription to
THE CHAMPA' PHARMACY
Phone South 4300.
writings of any nature. Tlie story given
S. E. MARTIN
Jaa. Bt Thrall. Prop.
in the advertisement abut suffering hav
VAN ZANDT’S
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ing followed the fam ily owning the letter
Fnel and Feed Poultry Suppliei
CATHEDRAL
PHARMACY
Prescriptions
Carefully
Pilled
because of not publishing it, is absurd,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Our “Special Mixed Hen Feed" is a
MEATS AND GROCERIES
and is like the old chain prayer super
Colfax and Logan
good feed. Conkey’s and Pratt's
Max H. Thust, Prop.
PHONO
UAIN
U2i
Poultry Remedies.
stition. Likewise, the promise made of
Phones
Champa
808
and
809.
3300-33M
Larimer
Bt.
Telephone
1461
goodness and prosperity to remain in
Phone
Gallup
1702
3979
Train
St
Corner 20th and Champa Sts
300 8. BROADWAY.
the house where a copy of the letter
Phone
South
153
Bes. South 1685
BUNDT
FOB
COAL
E
L
G
I
N
C
R
E
A
M
E
R
Y
shall be found, is superstition, pime and
Russlands hoffnungslose Lage.
simple. This letter is one of a number
E.
F.
Schindler.
We
Want
and
Will
Appreciate
Your
Trade
Tiiglich gelangen liber Schweden NochA. J. GUMLICK & CO.
o f historic form-ries.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
richten aus Russland nach Deutschland, Bandy Lump, Centennial and Tampa
Talley Bontt County Coals, Coke
die beweisen, wie grilndlieh mllde das
Milk, Cream, Butter and Eggs,
PLUMBING
and W ood Onr Bpeoialnes
Please state the duties of a secretary russische Volk des K r ic ^ s ist und welPhone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740
of the Altar and Rosary society. I have che Erbitterung gegen England sich unICE CREAM
Office and Yard. 2600 Blake St
248 S. BROADWAY
been elected .to this position, and find ter den Massen geltend macht. Der beCAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO. 620 E 17th Ave.
Phones: Main (6t and Main 1816
Phone York 676
that the books show no other record than riihmte Dichter und Schriftsteller Maxim
Yard 1400 W . 33nd Ava.
Estimates
the names of the members and dues paid Gorki sagte klirzlich bei der JahresverOlBoe 1401 W . 38th A t #.
H. A. HAMES
The Ninth Avenue Pharmacy.
in; no other reference to income by so sammlung deg .Verbandes russischer
Decorating
In
all
Us branchea
Hay, Grain, - Coal, Coke, Wood
QUALITY
Estimates cheerfully furniebed. *
cials, etc.; no minutes kept.
Schriftsteller u. a.:
Ninth
and
Corona.
and Poultry Supplies
W e take it that, in your case, the
Grocery and Market
„Die Zukunft des russischen Volkes
Sam estly Solicits Your Talnable
H. A. HOLMBERQ
Service and Quality our Motto
duties o f recording and financial secre gestaltet sich iramer dilsterer. MilitiirVrloss Onarantsed. Plsase Call and
tary are to be combined. You should isch ist die Situation hoffnungslos und
Patronage. Prompt Delivery Bervioe.
OlTS Us a Trial
WALL PAPER AND PAINTl
keep minutes of all meetings, showing der W inter hat Hunger, Not und Elend
U. S. P. 0. Station 17.
9703-4
OKAKFA
STBEBT
each official action, names o f officers gebracht. Russland hat sich ftir seine
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Baur’s Ice Cream Whitman’s Chocolates
present, motions made, amendments to angeblichen Freunde geopfert und ist
Fhone Kaln' 3381
Phones: York 361, 362
Phone South 433.
Denver.
motions, action by the members, etc. Eum Lohn von denselben im Stich gelasThe Three Greatest Cleaners of Denver—
VERNON J. ROBINSON,
tVhen committees are named for any sen worden. Das reiche England kiiniite
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
purpose, the president should insist that unsere N ot lindem, aber es bleibt taub
FINCH STORE
Soap
and
Water
and
THIRD AND DETROIT
FANCY & STAPLE GROCERIES
they give a formal report, which should gegen unser Fleheii und bietet keine
be entered on the minutes. In this way, Hilfe an. Die hcrrschenden Zustilndc
Everything in Household Goods We narantee purity o f drugs used and THE GIGANTIC CLEANERS Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Corn-fed Meats
it would be impossible not to have a sind schmachvoll und deratltigehd und
absolute accuracy in compounding phvWANTS YOUR BUSINESS.
Sole Agent Queen Washer
sician’s prescriptions or your family
record o f money made in socials, etc. It die Reaktion maeht sich immer mehr
700 EAST COLFAX AVE,
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
801 South Logan Street.
is the duty of the financial secretary to breit. Da es unmoglich ist, den Krieg zu TB B rXHCK BTOBB
like to be your
Tour Stors
PHONE YORK 499
keep the list of members, with an ac einem glUcklichen Ende ‘ zu bringen,
Phone South 1596.
FAMILY DRUGGIST
York 3054W
count of dues paid, bills, etc. Books on sollte er aufgegeben werden, um einen 1735-37 B. 31st Ave.
TROUT BROTHERS
parliamentary law can be found in every „Fricden von Englands Gnaden” zu verERHART’S HOME BAKERY
Dealers in
public library, and should be studied by meiden.”
G. F. Bh-hart, Proprietor
MonIcUlrthe officers of every society.
Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Sacred Heart Parish

Hot|f Ghost Parish

Holy Family Parish

Cathedral Parish

St. Francis De Sales Paiisli

Meats and Fish.

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKTai
A SPECIALTY
Orders Taken for All Bakery Goods
Afternoon Delivery

St. Patrick’s Parish

St. John’s Parish

Pim taH on Paiisii

Reichere Emte in Deutschland,

I

i

Cardinal Gibbons, in “ Faith of Ooi
Fathers,” and other Catholic writers
maintain that all revelation was com
plete after the apostles had done their
work. How then are we to look upon
the revdations of the Sacred Heart made
to the Blessed Margaret Mary, of the
Portiuncula, or the scapular, etc.?
Cardinal Gibbons and ttie other writers
of whom you speak mean the actual inspire<l revelations of Holy Scripture and
traditions that have been received from
apostolic days. They make up onr body
o f trutli which must be accepted by us
under penalty of .serious sin. Tlie Cliurch
has apostolic teachings wliiclt liave been
rocognv,(d in every age, yet Catliolics
are not bound under penalty of mortal
sin to accept them until they are for
mally defined. In regard to the revela
tions, as you call them, made to Blessed
Margar-'t Mary and others, nobody is or
ever will Ije Ixiund under pain of sin at
any time to aeceiR tlie.se; tliey will never
be formally defined as a matter o f faitli
liv the Cliurch, lienee will never become
a part of the integral doctrine which
one must accept in order to remain a
t'atholic. Tliercforc, these pious devo
tions are not dogmas o f the t'linrcli.
..Cardinal (iibbons used the word ri-velation in its more restricted meaning, re
ferring to trutlis wliicli must be accepted
under pain of sin or m a y.b e formally
defined in the future. While, liy visions
and otlierwise, the Churcli lias been
shown many aids to piety since apostolic
days, in tliose days she got cverytliing
that man absolutely must know for sal
vation. Nothing has been added to this
revelation since tliat time, and iiotliiiig
will be.
While the Church does not compel any
of her members to accept belief in the
things sh(-wn Blessed Margaret Mary
and other saintly persons, she warns
them that, since she has made a thoro
investigation of these devotions she pro
pagates, it would be unwise to deny
them. But, when a person denies tlie
Divinity o f Christ, which is a matter of
dogma, she does not simply warn the
erring cliild. fSlie tells him that he must
accept this belief, or she will not give
him Iier sacraments.
T l ^ ' is a vast difference between the
way she accepts tlie writings o f Holy
Beripture or the apostolic traditions and
the aids to piety shown to licr saints in
later times.
On what knee should we genuflect?
Half the people in Denver do it on their
right and half on the left.
Sad to say, this is tiie truth— or at
least it is partly true. One sliuuld genu
flect on the right knee.
If I am too poor to pay for m y seat
ir. church, would I sin if I remained
away?
Tlure is not a Catholic cliurcli anywliere tliat expects you to pay for your
scat it you are too poor. See your pas
tor and he will arrange a special sitting
for you. Nobody except him and your
self w il know about it. Under these
'rond.’fions, you certainly would sin in
missing mass.

[— News and Views
in German
Golitzyn, Premier Russland's.
Premier Trepow ist zurUckgetreten,
wie verlaiitet, wei) es nicht gelingen
wollte, ein arbcitsfiihiges Kabinet zu
bildeii. An seiner Stelle tritt Fiirst Gofit^ ii. Von Golitzyn erwarten manehc
Friedensfreunde grosse Dinge. Er ist
niimlich von deutseher Abstammung, und
obendrein noch ein Freund des frillieren
Premiermiiiisters Stueriner, der m it von
Jagow wegeii eines Separatfriedeiis verhandelt haben soli. So glauben denn
jene Optimisten unter den Friedensfreunden, dass mit der Berufung Golitzyns als Premierminister deiii Frieden
der W eg bereitet werde.
W as nun auch die Erwartungen und
fhre Begrilndung sein niiigcn, Golitzyn
aclbst zerselililgt mit fast seinem ersten
W orte dieses Kartenhaus. „Ich habe
noch nicht Zeit geliabt, ein endgllltiges
Program zu bilden,” so sagt er, „aber
meiiic Losungwird sein: „Alles fUr den
Krieg; alles fUr den Sieg.” M it diesem
Ziel im Auge konnen wir vorlilufig nicht
an R<‘ formen im Inncni denken. Nach
dem Siege kdnnen wir mit der Reorgani
sation unserer Verhilltnisse im Iimeni
des Ijandes beginnen.”
Wie diese W’ orte dcutlich besagen,
denkt Golitzyn nicht an den Frieden.

Eine Berliner halbamtliche Depesche
meldet, dass die letzte Brotfruchtemte
diejenige des letzten Jalires um 1,500,000
Toiinen (Ibersteigen werde. Der Mangel
an K artoffeln werde durch die ausgezeiehnete RUbenemte grossenteils gedeckt. Auch die Reduzierurtg des Gebrauchs von Gerste filr Brauereizweeke
um 50 Prozent werde sehr dazu beitragen, die Folgen des schlechtcn K artoffelertrages zu bescitigen.
In der Depesche wird crklilrt, dass
Deutsclilands Hornvieh-Bestand seit Anfang des Jahres 1916 sich um 400,000 und
der von Schweinen sich um mehr als
4,000,000 Stuck vermehrt habc, so dass
Deutsshland auf eine Vermehruiig des
Vorrats von Milch niid F ctt reelmen
konne, wiihrend die Beute in Rumilnien
eine Verbesscrung der Fiittcrsituation
garaiitiert.
Ein beriihmter „Hyphen” gestorben.
Peter O.sterliaus, der letzte (Iberlebende Generalmajor der Unionsstreitkriifte
im amorikanischen Biirgerkriogc, ist am
3. .latumr im Heim seiner Sehwiegertoeliter zu Duisburg, Rlieiiipreussen, in
selir liohem Alter gestorben. Das Begriibniss fand am H. .Taniiar zu Koblenz
statt. General Osterliaus war der Vater
des Koiitreadmirais z. I). Osterliaus, von
der aiiicrikanischcn Buiidosflotte. Gencral Osterhaus wurde im Januar 1823 zu
Koblenz geboren—ist sonaeli uninittelbar
vor seincm 94. Geburtstage gestorben.
1849 kam er nach den \i‘r. Staaten. ihi
BUrgerkrieg war er dadurcli besonders
bcrilhmt, dass er nicinals eine Schlacht
verlor. U. A. war er der Haiiptheld der
Sclilacht von Lookout Mountain.

St. James Parisli

Anrora, CoL

GAME, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
Gex Lillard, Prop.

THE CHAPIN LUMBER CO.
AURORA COLO.

728-730 E. OOLTAZ AVB.

Phones: York 1622, 3071.

Dealer in

THE DENVER CREAJMERY CO.

Building Materials, Paints, Coal

Everything iiertalning to the Creamery
line.

Phone South 3556

Cor, W. 7th and Knox Court
Denver, Colo.

C.

i

M.

and Farm Implements
Phone Aurora 14

MASSEY

le l. Main 1413.

|

G. A. ALENIUS

Qroceries, Meats and Hardware
1
'
;
‘

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THODE’S PHARMACY

PHONE SOUTH 299
750 Knox Court

W e make a Specialty of

II. C. SMITH
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Prompt Delivery and
Courteous Treatment

2145 COURT PLACE

Free Delivery to any part o f city.

De TURCK BROTHERS
'ANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
701 South Logan St,
Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

LUSK PHARMACY
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud St

Phone South 1831

We give Service, Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Prices

303 East 7th Avenue
Phone 221 South

ARGOOD CANDY SHOP
934 East Eleventh Ave.

THOMPSON THEATER

Fhone Bonth 3956

GROCER

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone Y^ork 6030.
COR. COLFAX AND ST. .PAUL

380 2k>. Fannsylvanla

Denver, Colo.

MRS. C. M. GOINS

“ Argood Home Made Candies”

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Our Specialty
“ MADE FBEBH D AILY ”

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday
If service, quality and price appieal to
, citizens to pocket their natural soun-e Special Matinees Announced in Program you, we solicit a share of your patronage

683 South Pearl Street,

Only High-Class Photo Plays

Open Evenings.

Our Theater Is well ventilated and
cooled with Ice and fresh air

BUY YOUR

PHONE SOUTH 96 5
Corner W. 1st Ave. and Meade

|of revenue. The price of the land in New
■York City is going up at tiie rate of
! more than $loO,(MK),000 a year,
While a slutrtage in siipjily and eonse(|ueiit higli prices of some things may
' be exjilained by the European war. the
explanation does not apply to others.
; Tlie war could not have affected tlie coal
! situation, for instance. Coal is not im|ported from Europe, nor exported to any
Igreat extent. Tlie coal fields are in the
United States. A shortage in supply
Das Kollegium der Kardinale besteht means some interference with work at
heute aus 35 Italiciiern, 8 Franzosen, jc tlie mines or with transportation. Mon5 Spaniern, Oesterreichern und 4 Amcr- opolizntion of coal fields near the mar
ikaiicm, je 2 Deutsohen. Englilndcrii mid kets and the railroads or monopolization
Portugifsen, und je 1 Bolgier, Holliiiidcr of transportation makes auch interfer
mid Irlilnder. N etto mid Gibbons sind ence possible. Upon monopoly must he
die Senioren (.Ynitsilltesten) des Kollc- jilaceii the responsibility for the suffer
ing, inconvenience and loss sure to re
sult from the higli price of coal.
K artoffelbrot ist in Deutschland abge'I'he U. S. Census Bureau report on
sehafft worden. Die grossc-n Mengen ; farm values issued in 1911 gives us the
Weizen, die im rumiinischen Feldzuge ge- i startling information: In 1900, the agrinommen wurden, habeii den ernstlichen j enltiiral land of the countrv was valuisl.
Mangel an K artoffeln mehr als ersetzt. |
round figures, at $13,(K)0,(MH),0(){). In
Ueber drei Milliouen Toiinen Brodatoffe the ten following vears it increased in
wurden genonimen, ansser znlilloscn Her- ; value no less than 'll8 per cent, to $28,den Riiidvieh mid Sehafeii.
|(KM),0(M),0(8). An increase of fifteen bil
lion—fifteen tlion.sand million— dollars.
Eine allzu bereite Jury hat, trotz des ,
the market price of farm lands alone!
vorgebrachten Entlastmigsbcweises, den 1This is the unearned increment, iirodueed
deutsohen K onsulB opp in San Francisco, Ij,y the people at large and turned over
scinen Attache und zwei von ihm ange- ‘ to a non-producing class— not to the
stellt gewesen scin .sollende Ix;ute der j furmers, hut to the owners of farm hinds
Verletzung der amorikanischen Ncutra- j_ ,i„ r in g tlie past ten vears, in the
litat sehuldig befunden, Im Appella- ^
states. These figures do not intionsgcrieht, wo dor ra il demniiehst wie- |piu,]p inproveinents. Tliey are separately
der verhandelt werden dllrfte, wird man |i„t(,,i.
gereeliter iiml vorudrteilsfrcier urteilen, j
Tlie farmer’s ])rineipal tool is land,
Amerikanische Neutralitat? W er laeht
and wlien it liecoiiies so expensive lie is
da!
Munitionsfabrik durch Feuer zerstort. unable to prmluee food as cheaply as he
Die Canadian Car & Foundry Co. in eonld liave done in former years.
^ . When

Kingskind, N. J., welehe Munition fUr’s !
o' .' t
)'■« reach
.\uslaiid fabriziert, wurde am 11. Januar sixln'tlatw l values drive him to less produrch Feuer zerstiirt. Die Explosion dcr diictive land we must not compliiin if
-Explo
•
we are compelled to pay move for food.
Patronen und der sehmclzenden
It is not contended now as much ns
siv-Stoffe waren so gewaltig, dass die
that over-production is a liad
Hiiuser von Kingsland zuni grossen Teil , formerly
.
unbewolmbar geworden sind. Dem Um- |thing. Suppose the price of farm lands
stande, dass die Eimvohiier frillizeitig 1
lowered, even,-that the greater part
geflohcii waren, ist 08 zu verdanken, d a ssip f
" ’orld s population sliould engage
keine Mensehenleben zu bcklagen sind. 1>'• farming, and over-production take
Munition, ftir Russland bestimmt, im I>laee. Would not a sufficient iiumlicr
W erte von mehr als $10,000,000, wurde speedily desert fanning for other indus
tries to relieve the pressure and living
Zerstort.
prices up to a point of jirofit, equivnleiit
JOHN B. McGAURAN SPEAKS BE for the lalior perfornuHl, to those of
'other industries! In other words, under
FORE COMMUNITY CHURCH
[ just economic conditions do not tlie reFOLKS.
j turns of all industries tend toward a
(Continued from Page 2)
of use. Tlie federal government reports common level of profit!
All industry, when relieved of the twin
show land lield out of use as follows:
Coal, over 99 per cent; oil. 90; farm, liurdens of taxation and speculative site
74; timber, 98; city lots, 50. The State prices, when relieved of the necessit.v of
-Agricultural Commissioner of New York using e.xcessive amounts of capital,
called a conference last montli to con owing to the vast amount of ground
sider the Iiigh cost of food. Jn the call rent involved in all the commodities
lie stated tliat tliere are 2,000,000 acres used ill industry, that under such condi
in that state wliich iiroduce practieully tions all industry would he stimulated.
notliing. This land may not he aliaii- ^But if a tax 011 sites and ;iatural monodoned land, the commissioner said, hut j polies were substituted for tlie taxes on
sinqily for one reason or another is not food, clothing and all other products is
cultivated nor used for cattle or slieep it not possible that over-production
raising. He said almost all the 2 000,009 would result in all lines, and that prices
acres of New Y’ ork land could be made of all commodities would be reduced to
a minimum!
productive.
Another of the principal causes of the
W ell, W ell, what an awful situation
almormally liigli cost of living is the to contemplate: The cost of living cut
tremendous loads of delit under wliich to the quick. A world rolling in wealth.
virtually every city, state and nation Automobiles cheaper than pumpkin pies.
is staggering. New York City's debt Comfortable homes cheaper than 'w o o d 
is larger than the national delit, and yet sheds. Beefsteak, sausage, ham and eggs
the citizens of our greatest city seiun aplenty. Trip to the sea shore all the
unable to devise means to relieve tliem- same going down town. Nothing the
selves of the burden. They prefer to I nia{tor except a scarcity of scavengers
Iallow a favored group of their fellow and bootblacks, or starved little girls

COLPAZ AVD Anawm

St. Louis Parisb, Englewixid

Denver, Colo.

Coal, Coke, Hay, Grain and Flour

begging you to buy a paper, of women
FROM
who ouglit to be liapjiy mothers selling
Day and Night Phone,
A.
D.
SNIVELY
their bodies to homeless men; thieves
Englewood 143.
and maniacs a rarity. Horrors what is
482 SOUTH BROADWAY
tile world coming t o !
J. J. MACKIN,
Phone South 66 -rThe thing that most of us overlook
is tliat all would he joint sharers in this Funeral Director and Embalmer
awful over-production, each in propor
8535 Bonth Broadw aj.
tion to his productivity; and our lordly
Einglewood.
fellow worms would dry u|) and blow
away.
J. C. WILSON
Next Depression.
THE RIO GRANDE FUEL St
AVIien land values increase faster tlian DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS
PEED CO.
potential productivity there must come
ELMER
H PETERSON, Prop.
a time when it lieeomes a losing venture
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
901 BanU Fe S tiv e
Fhone Bonth 56
t o liuy or rent land for use. Then in
dustry must stop and depression seta
COAL, WOOD, HAY, OBAZH, FLOUB
Phone Englewood 24SJ
ill, to last until values fall enough to 3500 Bo. Broadway
CBMEHT, FLASTBB
BngUwood, Oolo
make resumption possible, or until labor
Y atdi First Avenne and Banta Fe S tive
and capital become satisliml with smaller
THE ENGLEWOOD
returns, or until improved methods of
Leaders In Quality and Low Prices.
production make it profitiihle to pay
HARDWARE COMPANY
high prices for land. This is the cause
THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
HOT-AIR HEATING, GLASS
o f panics. Too had we liave to wait for
PAINTS, VARNISHES
such a calamity to force down prices.
Best Comfed Meats.

GALVANIZBD-IRON CORNICES

DIES IN TAXI WITH
PRIEST BROTHER THERE

3464 Bo. Broadway

Fhone Bnglew*6 U1

Loyola (S. B .) Paiisli

(From tlie Buffalo Echo.)
Joseph M. Kiinz, who had been in the
W est for his health, was returning to
his lioiiK' la.st M'ediiesday, wlien lie died
FRANK A. WOLF
in a taxicab, within a short distance of
Ills home. His mother, brothers and Fancy Groceries and Corn Fed Meats
Special Agents Chase & Sanborn’s
sisters, who liad anxiously awaited his
home-eoming, were overcome with grief
TEAS AND COFFEES
when Father Andrew H. Kunz, O.M.I., a
brother, enti-red ttieir liome with the sad
Phone 1078 Main
aiinoiiiieement o f his death. Father' Kunz, 3661 WMton
wlio accompanied liis late brother from
THE
Denver, is at present stationed at Lin
coln, Neb.
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE CJO.
Tlie deceased liad been studying medi
cine for a number of years, and a prom
2643 Welton
ising career seemed open to liim. He
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
was but twenty-six years of age.
Phone No. Champa 2078
Tlie funeral services were lield at St,
We Deliver
Mary of Sorrows’ cliurch on Saturday
morning. Father Kunz celebrated the Day Ph. York 295 Night Ph. York 7662
solemn requiem, assisted by Father Wm.
ORESCENT DRUG COMPANY
J. Kerwiii, O.M.I., as deacon and Father
Ilippclien as suli-deacoii. Eight priests The-Down-Town-Store-Next-Door-to-Yon
were present in the sanctuary.
Complete Line o f
BUBBBB OOODB, OAMEBA FILMB
Will Raise $300,0(W Endowment.
GUASAVTEED FBEBH O A m B B
A $10,000 legacy liy Mrs. Margaret
Peter A D’Amico, Prop, and Mgr.
Dittoe. will be used as the nucleus for
n $300,000 endowment to be raised for
2801 HIGH STREET, DENVER
St. Ambrose college, Davenport.
Let Us Deliver It to You.

Orders called for and promptly delivered
819-616 Banta Fe Srive,
Fhone Bonth 115.

BESSIE MOREY-PERCIVAL
UP-TO-DATE MILLINERY
OPEN EVENINGS.

771 Santa Fe. Drive
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Pish and Game in Season.

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY no.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Phones: South 1792-1798.
601-611 BAJTYA FB SHITH.

Fhone Gallup 3176

The Everlast Cleaners and Dyera
M. FRIED, Prop.
FB SV O K S B Y ft BTBAH C L S A jm r a

You have tried the rest, now try The
Elverlast. Our prices are reasonable, sat
isfaction gruaranteed. We call for and
deliver anywhere. Give us a trial. Re
modeling, refitting, relinlng & repairing.
8130 Low ell Blvd-, Denver, Oolo.

Youth Fires Catholic College.
Joseph Bashbuski, aged lOj who was
])repariiig to become a Christian Brother,
set fire to H oly Ghost Apostolic church,
Coniwalis, Pa., twice recently, in order
to get a vacation so that lie could study
for an e.xamination. He caused .$50,000
damage. N o; he will not become a
Christian Brother.

St. Haiy’s Parisli, Littietoa

Leaves $40,000 to Charity.
John M. Roesch, o f Erie, who died
recently, willed about $40,000 of his
$100,000 estate to charities and the
Cliurch.

Dry Goods, Men’s and LadiM’

H. F. McAr t h u r

John Hensler

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS

Littleton, Colo.

Furnishings and Shoes
PIEPER MARKET
Dealer In

Object to School Named for Murphy.
Because he was a Catholic, certain
forces object to the movement to name
a public school in Chicago for the great
surgeon, Dr. Murphy, recently deceased.

W. H. Hensler

Fresh, Salted and Smoked Meats
F K O n 50

LITTLE TO V , OOLO.

A C PIEPER, Prop.

Bemodellng and Jobbing- a Specialty
1449 HABIPOBA BY.
Fhone Main 8367

CONFIDENCE
Can Best Be Assured by Having
OUR LABEL
On your Prescriptions or Family Receipts.

A Store for Everybody
HANEY’S PHARMACY
Goods delivered free and freely.
Phones Tlfal'n 3353 and 3353. llOOBanteFe
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"Y es, he did,” agreed Lark
"H is
hand w as on the knob.”
CHAPTER I—Prudence Starr, eldest of
“ So w e sneaked out o f bed. and
five motherless girls, comes to the Meth
odist parsonage at Mount Mark, as house went into Prudence’s room and w oke
mother lor her father, the Methodist min her and Fairy.” She looked at Connie
ister.
and blushed. “ Connie was asleep, and
CHAPTER II—The girls entertain a vis
iting minister at luncheon, to his discom we didn’t waken her because w e didn’t
fiture. Carol, one of the twins, rides the want to frighten her. W e w oke the
family cow with disastrous results.
girls— and ,vou tell the rest. Prudence.”
“ W e didn’t believe her, o f course.
CHAPTER III—Prudence and Fairy receive the ladles' Aid society while Lark, W e went back Into their room and
Carol and Connie practice modeling in
there w as no one there. But the rings
mud on the dining room table.
were gone. W hile they were looking

CHAPTER IV—The twins prepare Con
stance for initiation into their private
secret society with results unexpected to
themselves.

at the dresser, I remembered that 1
forgot to lock the dungeon door, where
w e keep the money and the silver
ware, and I ran dow nstairs aind
slammed the door and locked it, and
w ent back up. I didn’t hear a sound
downstairs.”

CHAPTER V—When Fairy entertains
Eugene Babler in the evening, the twins
convince Prudence that etiquette has small
place in the Starr family.
CHAPTER VI—Connie practices econ
omy by borrowing $5 from one of the
trustees to buy a new cloak and un
consciously teaches the church pillars a
lesson.

Mr. Allan laughed heartily. “ W ell,
your burglar w as In that closet after
the money, no doubt, and he didn’t
hear you coming, and got locked in.”
In a few minutes they heard fo o t
steps around the house and knew the
officers had arrived.
Mr. Allan let
them into the house, fou r o f them, and
led them out to the hall. There could
b e no doubt w hatever that the burglar
w as in the dungeon. H e had been
busy with his knife, and the lock was
nearly removed. If the officers had
been tw o minutes later, the dungeon
w ould have been empty. The girls were
sent upstairs at once, with the Allan
boy as guard— as guard, w ithout re
gard fo r the fa ct that he w as probably
m ore frightened than any one o f them.
The ch ief officer rapped briskly on
the dungeon door. Then he clicked his
revolver.

CHAPTER VII—Prudence captures a
burglar and wins (500 reward.
(Continued from last week.)

But the chiltlren loudly objected to
this. If Prue and I’ airy went, they
would g o !
So down the stairs they
trooped, a tim orous trembling crowd.
Prudence went at once to the tele
phone, and called up the residence of
the Allans, their neighbors across the
street. A fter a seem ingly never-ending
wait, the kind-hearted neighbor left
his bed to answer the insistent tele
phone. Falteringly Prudence explained
their predicament, and asked him to
com e and search the house.. li e prom
ised to be there in five minutes, with
his son to help.
“ Now,” said Prudence m ore cheer
fu lly, “ w e’ll ju st go out to the kitchen
There are enough o f us to overand wait. It’s quiet there, and away |pow er three o f you,” he said curtly,
from the rest o f the house, and w e’ll i “ And w e have men outside the house,
be perfectly safe.”
T o the kitchen, too. I f you put your firearms on the
then, they hurried, and found real floor, and hold both hands over your
com fort in Its smallness and secure-j head, you ’ll be w ell treated. I f your
ness. Prudence raked up the dying hands are not up, w e fire on sig h t Get
ember^ o f the fire, and Fairy drew the your revolvers ready, boys.”
blinds to their low est limits.
The
Then the officer opened the door.
tw ins and Connie trailed them fear Evidently the burglar w as w ise enough
fu lly at every step.
to appreciate the fu tility o f fighting
E very breath o f wind against the against odds. H is hands w ere above
w indow s drew startled cries from the his head, and In less than a second he
younger girls, and both Fairy and Pru w as securely manacled.
dence w ere white with anxiety when
The ch ief officer had been eying him
they heard the loud voices o f the Al closely. “ Say I” he exclaim ed. “A ren ’t
lans outside the kitchen door. Pru you Lim ber-Lim b Grant?” The burglar
dence begun crying nervously the mo grinned, but did not answer.
“ By
ment the tw o angels o f m ercy ap J o v e !” shouted the officer.
“ It is I
peared before her, and Fairy told their
tale o f woe.
“ W ell, there now,” Mr. Allan said
with rough sympatliy, “ you Just got
scared, that’s all. Everything’s sus
picious when folk s get scared. I told
m y w ife the other day I bet you girls
w ould get a good fright sometime, left
here alone. Come on, Jim, and w e’ll
go over the house in a Jiffy.”

j

H e w as standing near the dining
room door. H e lifted his head sud
denly, and seemed to sniff a little.
T h ere was undoubtedly a faint odor
o f tob acco In the house.
“ Been any men In here tonight?” he
asked.
“ Or this aftern oon ? Think,
n o w !”
“ No one,” answered Prudence. “ I
w as alone all afternoon, and there has
been no one in this evening.”
H e passed slow ly through the din
ing room Into the hall, closely follow ed
by his son and the five girls, already
much reassured.
As he passed the
dungeon door he paused fo r a moment,
listening Intently, his head bent.
“ Oh, Mr. Allan,” cried ITudence,
“ let’s look In the dungeon first. I want
to see If the money Is safe.” H er hand
w as already on the lock, but he shoved
her aw ay quickly.

f1
' ©

f

i “ My g ir ls !” ejaculated Mr. Starr.
! "H aven ’t you seen the m orning pa
per? Y ou're Mr. Starr, the M ethodist
minister at Mount Mark, aren’t y ou ?”
■ “ i a m ! But w hat has happened to
my girls? Is anything w rong? Give
m e the p a p e r !”
; Five minutes later Mr. Starr and his
suitcase w ere In a taxicab speeding
tow ard Union station, and within eight
minutes he w as en route fo r Mount
Mark— w hite in the face, shaky in the
knees, but trem endously proud in
spirit.
A rriving at Mount Mark, he w as in
stantly surrounded by an exclam atory
Crowd o f station loungers. The name
o f Prudence w as upon every tongue,
and her father heard it with satisfac
tion. In the parsonage he found at
least two-thirds o f the Ladies’ Aid so
ciety, the trustees and the Sundayschool superintendent, along with a
m iscellaneous assortm ent o f ordinary
members, mixed up with Presbyterians,
Baptists and a fe w unclassified outsid
ers. And Prudence w as the center o f
attraction.
She w as telling the “ w hole story,"
fo r perhaps the fifteenth tim e that
morning, but she broke off when her
father hurried in and flung her arms
about him.
“ Oh, papa,” she cried,
“ they mustn’t praise me. I had no
idea there w as a burglar in the house
when I ran dow n the stairs, and I hon
estly can’t see that much credit is
due me.”
But Mount M ark did not take it so
calm ly.
And as fo r the M ethodist
church— Well, the Presbyterian people
used to say there w as “ no living with
those M ethodists, since the girls caught
a burglar in the parsonage.” O f course
It w as Important, from, the M ethodist
point o f view. Pictures o f the par
sonage and the church w ere In all the
papers fo r m iles around, and at their
very next meeting the trustees decided
to get the piano the Sunday school had
been needing fo r the last hundred
years!
W hen the five hundred dollars ar
rived from Chicago, Prudence fe lt that
personally she had no real right to the
money. “ W e must divide it,” she in
sisted, “ fo r I didn’t earn it a bit more
than any o f the others.
But it is
p erfectly glorious to have five hundred
dollars, isn’t it? D id you ever have
five hundred dollars b efore? Just take
it, father, and use it fo r w hatever w e
need. It’s fam ily money.”
Neither the younger girls nor their
father would consent to this.
But
when Prudence pleaded with them ear
nestly, they decided to divide it.
“ I w ill deposit tw o hundred and fifty
dollars fo r the fou r younger ones,” he
said, “ and that w ill leave you as
much.”
So It w as settled, and Prudence w as
a happy girl when she saw It safely
put aw ay in the bank.

STATE JOBS GIVEN OUT
A. P. ANDERSON NAMED TO PUB
L ie UTILITY COMMISSION.

111
Tynan and Capp Reappointed Ward
ens of Penitentiary and Reform
atory, by Gov. (hunter.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

“ Aren’t You Limber-Limb Grant?”
Call the girls down here,” he ordered,
and when they appeared, gazing at the
burglar w ith mingled admiration, pity
and fear, he congratulated them with
considerable excitement.

“ W h o shut the d oor?” he inquired,
still holding Prudence’s hand from the
“ It’s Lim ber-Lim b Grant,” he ex
lock. Then, without w aiting fo r an
plained.
“ There’s a iv,ward o f five
answer, he went on, “ Let’s go back in
hundred dollars fo r him. Y ou’ll get
the other room a minute. Come on, all
o f you.” In the living room E r h u r - |
as sure as you ’re born.”
ried to the telephone, and spoke to the
‘ he burglar,
operator in a low voice. “ Call the p o - '
Grant, what s a fellow like you
lice headquarters, and have them send :
“ fifth-rate Job as this?
tw o o r three men to the M ethodist par- |^ M e lo d is t parsonage is not Just in

“ Don’ t be scared,” he said calmly,
“ w e’re all right. H e’s In there sa f«
enough and can’t get out for a while.
Now, tell me about it. H ow did you
get him in the eldset? Begin at the
beginning, and tell me all about it.”
Carol began the story with keen rel
ish. “ I w oke up, and thought I heard
som eone in the room. I supposed It
w as Prudence. I said, ‘Prudence,’ and
nqbody answered, and everything was
q u ie t But I fe lt there was som eone
in there. I nudged Lark, gnd she woke
up. H e m oved then, and w e both heard
him. H e w as fum bling at the dresser,
and our ruby rings are gone.
We
heard him step across the room and
into a c lo s e t H e closed the door after
him. didn’ t he L ark?”

dow n at once. I stopped in the dun
geon to get that money, and first thing
I knew’ the door banged shut. That’s
all. Y ou ’re w elcom e to the five hun
dred dollars, ladles.
Som eone was
bound to get It sooner or later, and
I’m partial to the ladies, every time.”
Mr. Starr on Thursday morning had
taken the early eastbound train to
Burlington. H e attended the. evange
listic services at the tabernacle in the
afternoon and evening, and then went
to bed at the hotel. H e .slept lute the
next morning. V h e n he finally ap
peared the clerk cam e, at once from
behind the desk to speak to him. T w o
or three other guests, w ho had been
lounging about, drew near.
“ W e’ve ju st been rending about your
girls, sir,” said the clerk respectfully.
“ It’s a pretty nervy little b u n ch ! You
must be proud o f th e m !”

'fo be Continued.

ii

“ Is there any w ay out o f that closet
besides this d o o f? ” he asked.
“ No.
W e call It the dungeon,”
laughed Prudehce, her self-possession
quite recovered.
“ It is right "under
the stairs, and not even a tnouse could
gnaw its way out, with this door shut.”

sonage, right away. W e’ve got a burgiar locked in a closet, and they’ll have
to get him out. Please hurry.”
A t this, the girls crow ded around
him again in renewed fear.

CATHOLIC

!

®
Lim ber-Lim b
laughed
sheepishly.
I “ W ell,” h e explained good-naturedly,
I “ C hicago got too hot- fo r me. I had
! to get out In a hurry, and I couldn’t
I get my hands on any money. I had a
fine lot o f Jewels, but I w as so pushed
I couldn’t u.se them. I cam e here and
loa fed around town fo r a while, be
cau se folk s said M ount Mark w as so
fa st asleep It did not even wake up
long enough to read the dully papers.
I heard about this parsonage bunch,
and knew the old man had gone off to
get m ore religion. - This afternoon at
the station I saw a detective from Chi
cago get o ff the train, and I knew what
that meant. But I needed some cash,
and so I w'asn’t above a little Job o f
this kind. I never dream ed o f getting
done up by a bunch o f preacher’s kids.
I went upstairs to get those fam ily
Jewels I ’ve heard about, and one o f
the little ones gave the alarm. I alreadv had som e o f them- so 1 can^e

Denver.— Eleven appointm ents tc
state o ffic e s subm itted by Governoi
Gunter, the first to be named since
his inception to office, w ere con
firm ed by the Senate In full executive
session.
Upon four o f the appointm ents, the
Senate voted unanimously. They were
Ehrhart, Chambers, H orn and Lew is
Upon the confirm ation o f the others
party lines prevailed. List o f appoln
tees:
Geo. T. Bradley, chairm an of the
Utilities Com m ission, for a term ol
tw o years.
Thom as Tynan, warden o f the state
penitentiary, to su cceed him self, two
year term beginning April 4, 1917.
M. P. Capp o f Boulder county, ward
en o f tne state reform atory, now serv
ing in that capacity, two-year term be
ginning April 4, 1917.
Thom as J. Ehrhart, state hlghw aj
com m issioner,
to
su cceed him self
four-year term beginning M arch 27
1917.
Raym ond Miller, K iow a county
m em ber o f the State Land Board to
succeed Fred Farrar, six-year term to
begin Jan. 9, 1917.
Aaron P. A nderson o f D enver, a
m em ber o f the public utilities com m is
slon, to su cceed S. S. K endall, term
expired, six-year term to begin Jan. 9,
1917.
Samuel J. Lew is o f D enver, state
printing com m issioner, to succeed
R ollie Bradford, tw o-year term to be
gin Feb. 1, 1917.
W illiam M. C row ley o f D enver, state
boiler inspector, at present deputy in
spector, to succeed G eorge Cosse-
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Testing the Lines.

^

In our endeavor to furnish continuous and dependable telephone service,
we necessarily perform tasks with which the public generally is not familiar.
Subjected, as is telephone equipment, to the every whim of the elements,
a continual watchfulness upon our part is necessary to provide against any
interruption of service.
Disturbances are many and varied, a snow storm in the north, a cloud
burst in the south, all tend to interrupt service to a greater or lesser degree.
In order to detect any disturbance which may have occurred during the
night, early each morning, before the traffic of the day commences, capable
employes in all parts of <)Ur territory are engaged in the testing of all toll
lines in our system.
These tests are made to determine the location of any irregularities, our one
desire being the establishment of continuous and uninterrupted service by the
time the business life of our territory requires it.
The maintaining of continuous service is one of the many problems of our
Company and one that is rarely considered by the telephone using public.
■c

The Mountam States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
2
boom , tw o-year term to begin A pril 1,
1917.
W illiam H. M alone o f D enver, public
trustee for D enver county, to succeed
H. A. H icks, four-year term to begin
April 3, 1917; w as H icks’ predecessor.
E. F. Cham bers, public trustee for
Las Anim as county, to serve four
years, beginning April 3, 1917.
W . G. Hines, public trustee fo r El
Paso county, to serve fou r years, be
ginning April 3, 1917.
Chester B. Horn, public trustee for
El Paso county, to serve four years,
beginning April 3, 1917.

Campion Estate Pays Inheritance Tax
The estate o f the late John F. Cam
pion, m illionaire m ining man, paid an
Inheritance tax o f $31,088.33 to the
state. The sum represents the tax on
a gross valuation o f $1,150,872.36. A ft
er deductions for adm inistration, the
net estate am ounted to $1,009,874.77.
The value o f the real estate was
placed at $98,548, and the personal es
tate at $1,052,324.30.

James P. Mullins o f Denver ana j . A.
Schryver o f La Plata cou n ty; clerks
to public exam iners, F lorence Howard
o f T eller county, Agnes G iggai of
Denver and H arry H icks o f Denver.

Place Smelters Under State Control.
Senator Frank Curran o f Silverton
Introduced a bill to place “ person or
corporation
engaged
in
sm elting,
san pline. reducine. m llllne or other

w ise treating ores, m inerals or m etals’’
In this state under the direct control
o f the Public Utilities Com mission.

Pueblo Wr.man Given Place.
Mrs. Mary W uksinech of P ueblo
was nam ed by Secretary James R.
Noland as assistant superintendent o f
the state free em ploym ent bureau in
that city.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

PHONE MAIN 7377

HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.

For Good Work —
CALL UP
PHONE 7 4 1

2 2 0 7 Larimer

Colorado
Laundry

Court Declines to Oust Capp.
The Suprem e Court denied a m otion
to set aside and reconsider a w rit of
supersedeas it had issued In D ecem 
ber allow ing M. P. Capp, warden of
the state reform atory, to retain o ffic e
pending a review by that tribunal of
an ouster suit w on by R. L. Shaw of
Buena Vista in the Chaffee oounty
D istrict Court.

Minimum Wage Law Introduced.
Representative C row ley has Intro
duced a minimum w age bill in the
H ouse and R epresentatives Anderson
and Friend becam e sponsors for a
m easure providing for an am endm ent
to the child labor law, w hich, if
adopted^ w ill prohibit children o f less
than 14 years from w orking in beet
fields.

TBE DE SELLEM FUEL & FEED COMPANY
eS A S . A. SeSELI^JBU

n R S T €L 4S S FUEL AND FEED
O ffice Telephone Champa 926
Beildence Phone Main 4256

The Miles & D ryer Printing Co.
1 7 3 2 J 4 LA W R E N C E ST.
Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Estimates G iv e n on W ork
from out of the City. Telephone 2 8 5 1.

Fhoneai Main 61S6-S1S7

The Windsor Farm Dairy

To Make Ft. Logan Divisional Post.
Through a join t m em orial Intro
duced In the Legislature, the Presi
dent o f the United States and Con
gress w ill be asked to establish at
Fort Logan a full tactical division o f
the United States army, with proper
proportion o f cavalry, field artillery
and special troops.

Thirty-fifth and Walnut 8te.
Denver, Colorado

Of

1 8 5 5 B la k e Street
IT’S FIRST
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HTOBVIO
PBX 0A TTTI0V 8-H IG H -CLASS
SBB'TIOB — BXOHLLEHOT OP BQnXPHBHT— QUALITY OP PB0D U 0T8.
We Invite the patronage o f particular people, who deaire a high olasa
article at a moderate price.
We extend thla offer to readers o f The Register. Simply phone Main
61S6 or drop ue a card, and a bottle o f thla exquisite milk wlU be left
at your door, free o f cost, and without any obligation whatsoever.
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
PTCOPLiH ARH SAYING OUR BUTTERMILK IB AW F U L (KXH)

Labor Commissioner Makes Report.
The child labor law, the w om an’s
eight-hour law and the factory in spec
tion law have been operated with un
usual su ccess in the state during the
last tw o years, according to the bien
nial report o f the State Bureau of
Labor Statistics, subm itted by Axel
Swanson, deputy labor com m issioner.

State Auditor Makes Appoi:itmenta.
State Auditor Charles H. Leckenby
announces the
follow in g
appoint
m ents:
Deputy puljllc examiners

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Game.

The Market Company
O. B. Smith, Mgr.

Staple and Fancy G roceries, Fish and Oysters
1 5 th stiid C a lilo m ia , D enver, Colo.
Phoneei BetalL Mala,
4309, 4803, 4804, 4808

Yonr Mother's Store.
Why Bot Yoorst

3.

DBNVBB

Glasses Should be Adjusted

every few weeks If the greatest possible efBciency is to be had. And this
adjustment sbouU be made as expertly as it is possible to make it.
And this adjustment has been a matter of study with us for many years,
and it is quite probable that we can add to your comfort and convenience.
No matter from whom you bought your glasses, let us look them over
and adjust them gratis.

TiKSwigeit Bios.Optical Co
aepElBtloB u d SqnlpBMat W t *
Xam Um MIffhMt
o t BerrlM.

iS S O California St. Denver

Bsvotsd BzelnalTsly to
tho n ttfn g aad X aiin fM tn rlar o f CHmsoo .

present tlw, follow ing names o f stalwart citizens who w ill guide the bank for
the year 1917:
W m . K Leonard, President
W in. Horan, Vice President
Ramon Solis, Vice President
M. C. Harrington, Active Vice President
S. J. Young, Secretary
J. H. Reddin, Counsel
DIRECTORS
Ramon Solis
W. R Leonard
I.arry Maroney
S. J. Young
£ . A. Hanifin
M. C. Harrington
Aug. Hahnewald
R A. Sullivan
W m . Horan
John H. Reddin
E. A. Eartack
Onr deposits have increased 94 per cent in two years. Our goal now is
the Tw o-M illion Dollar mark by February 1, 1918. Your business solicited.

THE HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.

15TH &
CHAMPA

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
T h e O ld M e n e e ly F o u n d r y

M ENEELY&CO.

Watsnrllet (West Troy), N. Y.
^Chism , Pah, Cbsrch,School and other Bolls
J Meturiah.
Uoequlled musical qualHy.

BhilMit Grade Ocssiae BcU Metal. W Yean’ Eiperieoce

shucked before
your very eyes!

OYSTERS
IN GLASS JARS
TO TAKE HOME

OCKERS’
1506
C U R T IS S T.

ARTISTIC
M EM O RIALS

BILLS

BROS.

H. O. Hdfner, Propr.

7 7 1 B r o a d 'w a y
Takw f«r Your M oMy.

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM ENT
AGENCY
Main 48G.
1524 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
Estahllulled 1886.

Phone M ain 5 2 1 9

Pueblo Has Unique Records in
Catholic Women’ s

St. M ary’s Branch 356, L. C. B. A., of
Pueblo, held its annual installation of
officers Wednesday evening, January 10,
with one o f the largest attendances for
some time. The officers installed were:
President, Mary Callahan; first vice pres
ident, Harriett Bishoff; second vice pres
ident, Katie McAIpine; financial secre
tary, Loretto biogle; treasurer, Mary
HofTry; recorder, Emma D uccy; assistant
recorder, Catherine Shearer; marshall,
Josephine Nogle; guard, Kate O’Connor;
1trustees, Katherine Bcrgin, Margaret
Hewitt, Margaret Cowan, Kathleen Cogh|lan and Margaret Hughes. Ella Millett
Iwas appointed to serve a^ past presidentr
; Sarah C’oghlan still remains m usieij;^

,Th* American Fuel and
Feed C o.
J . C . STORTZ, P r»p .
COAL, W OOD, H AT AND GRAIN

The Senior Tabernacle society will
meet at the home o f Mrs. M. A. Mc
Laughlin, 1131 Humboldt, on the first
F r i& y in February. As a great many
boxes o f linens were sent out before
Christmas, and it is desired to get more
ready, workers are requested to send
their linens to Mrs. McLaughlin’s.

Hartford Undertaking

JAS. P.McCONATY, Manager

(Continued from Page 1.)

Rev. Thomas J. Wololian is spiritual ad
viser.
Mary Callahan was unanimously elect
ed president, having performed her duties
faithfully for the past 17 years; previous
to that time she was financial secretary,
so for 20 years she has been as a mother
to Branch 356.
"Tor the twentieth time Kate O'Connor
has been elected guard, she also having
been faithful to her duties.
Branch 356 has largely increased its
membership in the past year and hopes
that 1017 will break the record. Mary
Nogle has entered her youngest daugh
ter, Frances, in the L. C. B. A., leaving
one daughter, who it is hoped will be a
member before 1918. This breaks the
record of Branch 356, with a mother and
her six daughters members o f the L. C.
B. A. Branch 356 wishes the members of
all other branches of the L. C. B. A. a
happy and prosperous 1917.

Pope Protests Against Deportations.
A lettpr from Cardinal Gasparri to
Cardinal Meicier, given out in London,
says that Pope Benedict X V has pro
tested to the imperial government of
Germany against the deportation of Bel
gians from their native land, and is
working to have tliose now in Germany
sent back home.
Father Babst Made Record.
Speaking of tlie forthcoming appoint
ment o f the Piev. Julius J. Babst o f Den
ver as an army chaplain, The Baltimore
Catholic Review says: “ it is said he
pas.sed one o f the highest examinations
ever held for appointment o f chaplains.
He will have the rank of first lieuten
ant.”
Archbishop Harty Welcomed.
•Tliree hundred men, representing ajl
religious faiths, were present at a ban
quet in Omaha last week when Arch
bishop Harty was given a welcome to the
city.

17.37, livtsl to see twenty-five houses o f
his congregation established, in France,
Italy and Poland.
The congregation was brought to the
United .‘states largely thru the efforts of
the Very Rev. Ixmis William Dubourg,
who went to Rome in 1815 from New
Orleans, where he had been apostolic
administrator. The newcomers went first
to St. M ary’s seminary, Baltimore, where
the Sulpicians gave them a splendid w el
come. 'Then they went to St. Ixmis,
where they opened a seminary, in 1816.
The great Kenrick seminary in that
city today is in their charge. The congi'cgation has a threefold purpose: Tlie
sanctification of its own members, the
work of the missions, and the training
o f an exemplary clergy. The most em
inent western Vincentian is Bishop Jo
seph S. Glass, of Salt Ixike City.
,St. Vincent de Paul, in addition to
founding the Vincentians, also founde<l
the Sisters of Charity. (See Page 2.)

SHORTHAND

in 6 to 12 weeks

Orthodox Appeal to Pope.
The Holy Synod of Greece, head of tlie
Apt, .studious, persevering students
Orthodox church there, has appealed to CAN' qualify for an office position in 6
the Pope, saying that the blockade estab to 12 weeks, no charge if it takes ionger.
lished by England threatens to starve Send for full information.
Civil Service School, Xlttredge Bldg.
the Greek nation. Like appeals have
About sixty boxes were sent out in Iieen sent to the Russian syno<l and the
1916 by the members o f the society. Anglican archbishop o f Westminster.
Many churches were supplied with lin
ens. A box was sent to El Paso, Texas,
Jesuits Have Week-End Retreats.
for new border churches, ju st before
Archbishop Glennon of .St. I.ouis has
Christmas. A beautiful white cope was given his cordial approval to week-end
sent to Father H. R McCabe o f Idaho retreats for laymen held by the Jesuit
Springs by the Tabernacle workers.
Fatliers at St. .Stanislaus seminary, Flor
We have
issant. Mo. Each retreat begins Friday W .B .
stood the
et ening and ends early ilon day merning. Greenlee
President
j:f
test of
(3eo. A.
time. Es
Cardinal Praises Catholic Motherhood.
tablished
Speaking at the funeral o f a priest’ s Greenlee
1874,
mother, Cardinal O’Connell o f Boston a Treasurer
few days ago paid a noble tribute to
Catholic motherhood, and showed that
most young men who aspire to the
burg, R. S. Chamberlain, H. H. Champ- priesthood owe their vocation to the
lin, L. B. Drowm, W . C. Finnoff, T. Leon .sanctity they have seen in the woman
Howard, Randolph Hudston, G. J. Mona who bore them.
han, G. W. Mudd, Karl Roehrig, R. M.
Shea, H. R. Stilwell and G. C. AVallace.
A 42-year-ol(l will, found among rubDr. Jj. E. Ijeinen was toastmaster. bisli. leaves a .$22,000 estate to St. Mary’s
S))cakers praised the work o f the Sisters orphanage at Roland Park, NId.. and
o f .Mercy, who have seen their institu $2,200 to W oodstock college, 'fhe will
tion grow from a small building not was left by George E. Hankey, a retired
much larger than a good sized residence farmer. It was not found until months
6,
to one of the most complete hospitals after his death.
MONUMENTS
AND
in the West.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MAUSOLEUMS

Dies on Ordination Eve.
After having been forced to continue
Ills studies for the priesthood in exile at j
the Xational Mexican seminary in Cas- ;
troville, Te.xas, Juan Rosas, aged 29, died
recently just when he was ready for
ordination. One of his classmates, just
ordained, gave him the last rites. Four
young exiles were ordained.

I

Cardinal Gibbons Honored.
Among the persons who paid honor to
Cardinal Gibbons on Cardinal’s day in
Washington recently were Chief Justice
White, Associate Justice McKenna, the
postmaster-general, the secretary o f the
interior, the secretary of commerce, the
attorney general. Speaker CJmiiip Clark
and others.

Loan Wanted

Want $5,500 on Belle Fourche, S.
Dak., irrigated farm, 154 acres. 30 to
40 acres in alfalfa, 88 acres under
irrigation, fenced and cross fenced.
IVi miles from town, in Great West
ern sugar beet factory district; also
new railroad expected in any time.
This is fine productive land.
Purpose of loan is to add to im
provements and secure more lands,
also to pay off pre.sent mortgage. I
figure the security to be worth from
$10,000 to $15,000. Will pay com
mission to get this loan; will also put
up deed if necessary; would like pre
payment privileges.
Borrower is single man, total ab
stainer and good worker. Neighbors
are making thousands of dollars each
year—so can I if I can arrange for
this loan.
Address Borrower, care o f Register
ofllce.

P a r e n ts !
•Give your children a business edu
cation., It requires only a few months
to secure a practical training that
will help them in any walk o f life
they may follow.

Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815

W M . E. RUSSELU
Sealer la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

Our 48-page catalog is mailed free.
You are invited to visit the school.

BARNES SCHOOL
1625-35 CHAMPA ST.

Offlee, 1S33 W eltoa St.
Phone* Haln 686, 686, 687
Yard Ho. 1, Sarlmer and 4th
Yard Ho., a, aUpln and 39th

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE

and m o v in g

Warehouse, 1001 Bannock S t

Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 F ifteenth S t

THE W . H . STEW AR T AGENCY CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
eb on * M a i n 676

EstabllBbeO 1670

7 2 8 G as & Electric Building

What is a Catholic?

Father Sutton

Contains a brief, yet concise, treatise o f the Catholic Faith. Paper—over
200 pages. Each, 10c. By mail, 15c.
FOR NON-CATHOLICS.
FOR CONVERTS.
Prompt attention to mail orders.

Dr. Butterfield

Physician and Surgeon
722 MACK BLOCK
Offlee Krs. 11-13 k 3-4 Bes. 1113 Ogden St.
Except Sunday
Hra. by Appolntm t
’Phone Main 3549
Phone York 7499

JAM ES B . COTTER COMPANY
Our New Location,
1526 COURT PLACE— Court House Opposite.
Phone Champa 3362.
DENVER, COLO.

D ia m on d s_______________

HACKETHAL
BROS.
UNDERTAKERS

Theo Kaokethal
Oeo. Kaokethal

Watches register WANT ADS IT R E -0 NASAL BALM

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Eyes 'Tested and Glasses Fitted.
CATHOLIC widow wants place as
Frames Repaired and Adjusted.
housekeeper in small Catholic family.
My 20 years’ practical experience will
Best references. Mrs. O’ Connor, 1933
Convince You.
Ixigan street.

SEIPEL,

OPTICIAN

JEWELER

1744 Welton St.

SEAMSTRESS wants sewing by day
or at home; work guaranteed. Phone
Mrs. Mc;Millin, Hickory 1521.
W AN TED— To borrow $10.00 (ten
dollars) on a promissory note. I am
1working. Wm. M. James, care Register.

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

Private Ambulance
Phone Main
3658

1 4 5 1 Kalamath Street

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN
BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR CHAINS, SCARF PINS.
CUPP BUTTONS
CUFF AND SC^^F SETS

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
The Store o f Quality
8 2 7 F ifteen th St.
Phone M ain 6 4 4 0
MAROARErr O’ KKKFE. Treasurer

VINCENTIANS OBSERVING
CENTENARIES OF WORK

STAFFS OF DOaORS ARE INCREASED AT
MERCY AND ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITALS

The staffs o f Mercy and St. Joseph’s
ho.spitnls both held their annual meet
ing last week, that o f Mercy occurring
Thursday night and that o f St. Joseph’s
■—
COMPANY —
on Wednesday. While some interesting
facts were given in last week’s Register
about the meeting o f St. Joseph’s, the
following, which could not be secured
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
last week in time for publication in this
PHONE MAIN 7779
newspaper, should be added:
Drs. Edward F. Deaii, L. Freeman and
T. J. Carlin were chosen members o f the
executive committee, and Drs. M. D.
Healy, C. B. Lyman and C. E. Walker,
Death and Funeral Notices
members of the nurses’ training school
By The Olinger Mortuary
committee. Tw o physicians added to
the staff for 1917 are Drs. J. F. Roe,
(iALLAGHER—The funeral of John surgery, and X. A. Thompson, obstetrics.
Gallagher, of 3930 Humboldt, was Jield It was announced at the meeting that
oh Tuesday, with mass at Annunciation a third operating room will be installed
church and interment at Mount Olivet. in the hospital this,year. It is to be the
best equipped in Denver and will adjoin
OBITUARY.
the other operating rooms on the fourth
EDWARDS— William II. Edwards died floor.
Staff for 1917.
.January 21. The funeral wa.s.hcld from
Medicine— First four months, Drs. H.
the residence, 927 F.ust Twenty-third
avenue, on Weiliirsdny, with mass at H. Martin and Alfred Seebass; second
Ixiyola chapel afld interment at .Mount four months, Drs. J. R. Am eill and J.
Olivet. He was the father of Frank P .,' X. H all; third four months, Drs. W . H.
William H. and George !M. Edwards ami Bergtold and H. B. Whitney.
Surgery— First four months, Drs. W.
JIrs.
K. Xcsbit.
GRAHA.M— Mrs. Margaret T. Graham; S. Bagot and W . B. Craig; second four
died January 21. The funeral was held months, Drs. Ij. Freeman and C. B.
from Horan’s on Wednesday, with mass ; Jjyinan; third four months, Drs. E. F.
■at St. Patrick’s and interment at .Mount Dean, F. H. McKaught and J. F. Roe.
Obstetrics— Drs. Tl J. Carlin, H. G.
Olivet. She was the mother of Joseph
Harvey, .d. D. Healy, J. E. Johnson and
M. and Harry W ; Graham.
PAIXJSA—Mrs. Bosina Palosa died X. A. 'I’liompson.
.January 19. The funeral was held on ; Pediatrics— Dr. J. W . Amesse.
Oto-Laryngology— Drs. W . C. Bane, J.
Tuesday, with interment at iMount
W . F'oster and R. Ix!vy.
Olivet.
J.AWIJJR—Mrs. Haynes Jjxwlor, w ife ; X eurology—Drs. Edward Delehanty
o f J. H. Jjiwlor, died January 16. The ■and George A. Moleen.
Ophthalmology— Drs. M. Black and C.
funeral was held from Horan’s last]
Thursday, with mass at the Cathedrall E. Walker.
Anesthetics— Drs. Robert L. Charles
and interment at Mount Olivet.
CLARK— Andrew Clark died .January ' and J. B. Ham.
Orthopedics— Dr. G. B. Packard.
16 at the New W est hotel, 'fhe funeral
Dermatology— Dr. J. A, Markley.
was held from Horan's last Thursday,
Radiology— Dr. J. G. Crosby.
with services at St. I.,eo'8 and interment
Pathology— Dr. Ph. Hillkowitz.
at Nfount Olivet.
Mercy Hospital.
Gf)J>DING— Mrs. :Martlm E. Golding,,
Fifteen physicians and surgeons were
wife of I’ hil Golding, died .January 20.
The funeral was held on Tuesday from added to the staff o f Mercy hospital for
the residence, 2704 Curtis, with requiem 1017. 'I'heir names were announced at
mass a tSacred Heart church and inter- ; the annual meeting and fifteenth anni
versary banquet given by the Sisters of
ment at Alount Olivet.
NEWEI.Jj— n iom a s X cw cll died .Jan Mercy in the hospital dining room Thurs
uary 21. The funeral was held from the; day night.
Dr. T. Mitchell Burns was re-elected
residence, 24.30 I>afayette, on Tuesday,
with mass at Ixiyola chapel and in te r -: president o f the staff and Ur. E. A.
ment at Mount Olivet.
; iSherrer was re-elected secretary. Other
K l'SSM A N — Mrs. Ellen Kussman, who officers and directors of the executive
conductcil a rooming house on Curtis near board will be named at a later meeting.
Eighteenth for many years in Denver,' The new staff men are: Doctors Joseph
is dead in Jx)S Angeles and will be burietl , H. Allen, .T. W . Amesse, H. P. Branden
there. Father G. J. Burke received a ;
telegram yesterday.
,

P kou Man 2483 4201 iosephint st
M. (yKKEFB, President
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MANY PRIESTS AIDED BY TABERNACLE
SOCIEH IN 1917; MEETING NEXT WEEK

Mrs. J. White, Prop.

BUT TOO* FUEL AlfD FISBD 0*

REGISTER

MOTHER AND SIX DAUGHTERS IN L.C .B i.;
PRESIDENT OF BRANCH SERVES 17 YEARS
Society.

THf! STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE HIBERNIA BANK

4 1 8 F ifteen th St.

OATHOLiC

W. J. KERWIN, Vice Preslden.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

GENERAL bookbinder, paper cfitter,
marble finisher, paper box maker, needs
work. Address Win. M. James, General
Delivery, Denver.
REFINED YOUNG LADY desires po
sition as companion to old couple, for
small wages and a home.
Preferred
Catholics and a western town. Refer
ences exchanged. P. C. K., care Register.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $2.50 to $7 w eekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, homeliks; general parlor piano, cool porches,
laundry, steam heated in w inter; con
veniently near stores. Cathedral, school,
churches, academies and the Capitol and
Civic Center parks. Take Colfax cars at
depot, or elsewhere.

Hours: I to 12, 1 to (.

Phone Main 8421

DR. J. J. O ’N EIL-Denfisf
■uits 783 a u ok BnUdlag

16th and OsUfornls Btzssts

POSITIVELY

CURES

CHRONIC
CATARRH

TRE-0 CHEMICAL CO.,

Hay Fever and Cold-in-theHead— 50 Cents at Leading
Drug Stores— If You Cannot
Obtain It of Yonr Druggist,
Send Direct to Us.

EMPIRE BUILDING, DENVER

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

Highest prices paid for used furniture.

For Good Work and Excellerit Service

TRY

NEWHUIIOD

CLEANERS & DYERS

2009-11 Champa Street
Phone Champa 1374-1372

,1.

